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Welcomes you to an interactive audiovisual
presentation on

‘Common ENT Problems – a layman’s
perspective’

by noted ENT Surgeon Dr. V M Aundhkar,
MS (ENT) DSA

at
the Shrimat Anandashram Sabhagriha,
Talmakiwadi,
J D Marg, Mumbai
at 10 am on Sunday the 23rd June 2012
---------

(Dr. Aundhkar attends the KSA Health Centre on
Saturdays 11am to 12 noon)
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Kanara Saraswat Association – Reference Library
The following publications by well-known author Dr. Gopal S. Hattiangdi
are to be distributed free to those who are genuinely interested.
Thus spake Our Guru				
Guru Gita
Hymns of Illuminations				
The Nectar of Dharma
Saraswati						Perennial Philosophy
Beneath a spreading Ashwatha Tree
Chitrapur Vaibhav (Konkani Drama in Devnagari print)
Interested persons may contact KSA Office – Ms. Geeta Kulkarni from 4pm to
8pm.
Vithal M. Nadkarni
Chairman, KSA Reference Library

Chitrapur Saraswat Edu-Relief Society (csers_educaid@yahoo.com)
Disbursement of aid made by co-ordination  committee during 2012-2013
Name of
Institution
ANAND

Distress

Medical	 Educational

NIL

NIL

Rs.24,000 (6)

Rs.5,21,000 (115)

Rs.5,52,000  (57)

Rs.7,95,000 (96)

K.S.A.

Rs.1,33,000 (30)

Rs.76,000 (7)

Rs.2,35,000 (25)

S.E.P.C.

Rs.2,00,000 (43)

Rs.1,04,000 (18)

Rs.3,89,000 (37)

Rs.40,000 (8) 	

Rs.70,000 (9)

Rs.65,000 (10)

NIL

NIL

NIL                 

C.S.E.R.S.

S.M.S.
SHREE

TOTAL	Rs.8,94,000 (196)	Rs.8,02,000 (91)	Rs15,08,000 (174)
GRAND TOTAL=Rs.32,04,000                   TOTAL BENEFICIARIES =461
ANAND— Shrimat Anandashram Ordination Golden Jubilee Fund, Shri Chitrapur Math,Shirali.
C.S.E.R.S.— Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief Society, Santacruz (w).
K.S.A. — Kanara Saraswat Association, Tardeo.
S.E.P.C.— Saraswat Education & Provident Coop. Society, Santacruz (east).
S.M.S.— Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi. SHREE — Shree Trust, Karla.
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From the
President’s Desk ....
There are three constants in life ....change, choice and principles. Change is inevitable,
principles are subjective and choice is universal.
Every choice you make has an end result. You always do what you want to do. This is true
with every act. You may say that you had to do something, or that you were forced to, but
actually, whatever you do, you do by choice. Only you have the power to choose for yourself.
Man is made or unmade by himself. By the right choice he rises. As a keeper of power,
intelligence, and love, and the master of his own thoughts, he holds the key to every situation.
There is no such thing as safe choices. There is a time in everyone’s life when paths are
chosen and character is forged. I remember a poem I had read, “The Road Not Taken”,
somewhere it said “Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less traveled by, and
that has made all the difference.” Your life is the sum result of all the choices you make, both
consciously and unconsciously. If you can control the process of choosing, you can take control
of all aspects of your life. You can find the freedom that comes from being in charge of yourself.
Pain is inevitable. Suffering is optional. It is our choices that show what we truly are, far
more than our abilities. If you limit your choices only to what seems possible or reasonable,
you disconnect yourself from what you truly want, and all that is left is compromise. No
matter what happens, we always have a choice. Even when it seems that there is no option,
there is always something else that can be done. What happens in our lives is the result of
decisions that we make.
Be it your soul mate, your friends, your career, your lifestyle….all are a matter of your
choices. It’s who and what you choose as you skip, flounce, tread or flounder on the path of
life, moving ahead with choices at every step of the way.
Ultimately it’s your choices in life that make you, shape you or break you. You are a sum
total of all your choices. A mirror reflects a man’s face, but what he is really like is shown by
the kind of friends he chooses. No wonder it is rightly said that choose your friends carefully;
because after all, your enemies will choose you.
If you choose to be deterred by the obstacles that may be strewn in your path by enemies
who are not of your choice or ones who you did not even choose to be at loggerheads with,
the loss will be solely yours. If someone chooses to be your enemy, it’s that person’s problem,
not yours. Smile and carry on in life doing what you always want to do.
You are the person who has to decide...whether you will do it or toss it aside; you are the
person who makes up your mind...whether you will lead or will linger behind.
So, make a choice to take a chance and change your life!!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara Saraswat
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Chitrapur Saraswat Network (CSN) – An Introduction
Why CSN?
There was a time when Chitrapur Saraswats were
thought to be only service oriented and there were
very few entrepreneurs or self employed professionals.
But now the scenario is substantially different. You
will be pleasantly surprised to know that there are
now many Chitrapur Saraswat entrepreneurs /
professionals, most highly successful, in an astonishing
array of businesses and professions.
But, their names are not commonly known within
the community.
Why is this so?
It’s because we just do not network amongst
ourselves on the work front.
Each one of the successful Chitrapur Saraswat
entrepreneurs / professionals has succeeded by the
sheer dint of hard work and talent. Each one has faced
in-numerable obstacles and difficulties and overcome
them on their own.
Contrast this with what happens in traditional
business communities / groups. They have very
strong networking. This provides a lot of support,
both visible and subtle. The support could be just a
friendly bit of advice at the right juncture. It could be
just telling the entrepreneur / professional who s/he
could turn to, to solve a particular problem. It could
be an active introduction to people who can open the
right doors at the right time for the entrepreneur /
professional. In some such networking, it goes all the
way to providing training in the business, seed capital
and helping them set up. This can be found mainly
in the trading sector. They help networking members
set up business / profession in various localities. (This
also increases their collective buying clout ).
Support also takes the form of sourcing from,
or utilizing the services of a networking member, in
preference to others —- price, quality and all else
being equal.
So what’s the solution for us?
Start interacting amongst ourselves, on work,
business and profession related matters. Create
forums to facilitate interactions.
Kanara Saraswat

What shape should these interaction forums
take?
To begin with there will be two mediums: a) A
database on Kanara Saraswat Association’s (KSA)
website. b) A facebook group.
What is the database on KSA website about?
We request all those who are interested to fill up
a form giving basic information about what they do.
These forms are being made available in the CSN
corner on the KSA website and won’t take more
than a minute to fill. Fill the form up and mail it
back to the email address given there, or to any of
the IDs’ given at the end of this article. Using data
from these forms we will put up on the KSA web site
a complete directory of all those who wish to be part
of this network, this interaction group.
We will popularize this database. We hope to make
this the first choice stop when a Chitrapur Saraswat
wants to locate a resource. For example if I need a
Consultant, I log on to the KSA web site, go to the
CSN corner and access the database, which will
give me all the names listed as different categories
of Consultants.
What’s the facebook group about?
The facebook group is a web based interaction
forum (the name of the FB group is - CSN on the
web). Please send a message with your email ID and
you will be added to the FB group CSN on the Web.
The interaction could primarily be through
face book because then it can be one to many
simultaneously and would be live, with discussion
threads. The interaction could be of many kinds —
to share knowledge by posting interesting educative
articles, or to post queries seeking information,
guidance or clarification.
To illustrate let’s say I have a tax issue that I need
guidance on – am I supposed to pay service tax on
payments I make to the local tempo guy? I post this
query to the interaction forum. X mam, who is an
expert on this matter, logs on and finds this query.
He provides the answer (gratis). Now why would
X mam do that? It could be because he is already
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well established and now wishes to mentor and
give back to society. It could also be because he is
trying to establish himself and this is a good forum
to demonstrate his professional competence so that
it leads to professional assignments from people
who have seen this exchange of info. Whatever
the motives, this interaction forum will serve the
needs of both the receiver and giver. ( Professional
assignments will of course have to be worked out at
the one to one level and the interaction forum will
have no responsibilities there ).

Who should join CSN?

Everyone who is working. That covers those
who are entrepreneurs, freelancers, professionals, self
employed, employed.
We also welcome those who are no longer
working. Why is this so?
We have a substantial pool of people who were
in very senior positions in big companies. In their
professional innings they have been instrumental
in shaping the destinies of very successful large
corporations. After retirement, age may be against
their setting up an independent enterprise. Yet,
they may want to continue to put their knowledge
and skills to good use. This interaction forum can
provide the right platform. This could take the form
of pure mentoring. It could also lead to actually
taking on professional assignments. The possibilities
are numerous and it’s up to the individual to decide
what suits him or her and when.

We need help.

To take this forward, we’ll need a band of members
who are convinced about the need for such a
movement. There will not be a formal structure and
this movement will take shape as desired by those
who participate, contribute to it and use it, like
open source software. If you wish to take active
part please contact us on mail ID’s given at the
end of this article.
If we help each other grow all of us will collectively
benefit.
Membersip is Free and Will Always Be Free
For more info contact:
uday.gurkar@gmail.com, gautam.amladi@gmail.com,
rajivkallianpur@gmail.com
and http:// www.kanarasaraswat.in
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Dr. V. M. Aundhkar
Senior ENT Surgeon Dr. V. M. Aundhkar
MS (ENT), DSA, will now be available at
the KSA Health Centre for consultations on
Saturdays 11am to 12 Noon.
Dr Aundhkar is attached as ENT Consultant
to many Hospitals in south Mumbai. He has
been an office bearer in many Associations of
Otolaryngologists and Day Care Surgeons. He
has conducted International Rhinoplasty and
Facial Plastic Surgery Conference at Bangkok
as Executive Member. He holds a Diploma in
Skin Aesthetics from the Gold Coast Academy,
Australia and is a popular guest lecturer at various
Meetings, Schools, and Corporate bodies.
He is presently Hon Secretary, Association
of Facial Plastic Surgeons Of India, and Asst
Secretary, Association Of Day Care Surgeons.

Treat yourself to a
mind blowing fantasy
of rich home baked
cakes (100% veg).
We undertake small and
bulk cake orders for birthdays, weddings,
anniversaries and any form of celebration.
We use imported ingredients to provide you,
the best in quality.
Ask for our rich array of personalised cakes.

We are CORDON BLEU. ...

Contact usShantanu Rao 9821137446
Supriya Rao 9870525063
Location- D/5, Guruprasad, Hanuman road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai 400057..
Orders are taken 24 hours prior.
Kindly note-- All our cakes are 100% veg
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, For ages, our mother-tongue “Konkani”
is a speaking language, meeting the requirement of basic
communication by using words from other languages,
particularly English. While many Konkani lovers are
struggling for its development on the international
level, Konkani speaking people, all over, do not seem
to be serious, as many appear indulging in Marathi
and Kannad and English at home, which is very
disappointing.
In this regard, KSA can play a vital role by inviting
articles (essays, stories, poetry, jokes etc.) for publishing
and reducing other sections. Konkani writers should
make use of English-Konkani, English-Sanskrit
dictionaries while writing articles so as to gradually
make it rich with words and helping our Konkani to
occupy the literary stage from the present colloquial
stage. Sanskrit being the mother of all Indian languages,
as many words as possible can be used in Konkani for
its enrichment.
Salutations to Mother Konkani.
Chaitanya Ubhayakar, Goa
Note : While we thank Shri Ubhayakar for his
suggestion, we assure him that we have been consistently
printing Konkani articles in our issues and have been
requesting Konkani articles from contributors. During our
social functions we insist on compering and announcing in
Konkani to encourage use of our language. Since 2008 an
annual award is also being given to the best Konkani article
in that year. ..... Editor
Dear Editor, The colours, printing of the KS are
very good and the quality of the articles too are to be
appreciated . I feel extremely proud of the community
& the committee. The article written in April issue by
Smt. Muktabai Chandavar titled ‘Narishakti’, though
small is wonderful and has covered all aspects- positivity,
hopes and mainly philosophy. The article ‘’Tumbin
javun kahan” written by Pt.Nityanand Haldipur is
also excellent, informative and worth reading. His
Gurubhakti and the pure love between Guru-shishya
is an ideal to music lovers. I am proud of him.  
Kanchan Honavar, Dadar
Dear Editor, I have just gone through December
2012 issue of KS. Particularly interesting to me was
“Crowning The King Beater” by Shivshankar N
Surkund. I should say that I enjoyed the same.
However, I cannot help commenting on certain
factual inaccuracies which have gone un-noticed/
Kanara Saraswat

unedited:
Firstly, there is no word “heats” in vogue in
Badminton. Secondly, going by my experience of
officiating in Badminton, there has been no such event
as “Commonwealth Badminton Championships” held
at London. Going by his mention of Prakash & Liem
Swie King (not Lim Su King as spelt in his article) I
infer that the event must be “All England Badminton
Championships” where Prakash entered the finals twice,
in 1980 and 1981 winning the Mens’ Singles title in
1980, beating King, but finishing runner-up, losing to
King in 1981. Of course, Prakash did win the Mens’
Singles title in the Badminton event of “Commonwealth
Games” a multi-discipline event” on the lines of
Olympic Games (in 1978 at Edmonton, Canada).
There is also a mention that “Padukone was the first
Indian to reach the finals at London” - which is not a
fact. It is well known that Prakash Nath (an Indian)
had entered the Mens’ Singles Finals at the All England
Badminton Championships in 1946-47 (after another
Indian Devinder Mohan who clashed with Prakash Nath
in the earlier round, conceded the match to Prakash
Nath) and finished on the losing side to the Swede
named Coney Jepsen.
Then (i.e. before 1980), there was no official
World Badminton Championship organised by the
International Badminton Federation or IBF (presently
Badminton World Federation or BWF), and though the
All England Badminton Championship by virtue of its
popularity in attracting all the world’s top players, was
being viewed as the “Unofficial” world championship,
nobody (including Prakash) was officially declared
“World Badminton Champion” till then.
However, it is pertinent to note that when the
first “Official World Badminton Championship” was
organised at Jakarta in April-May 1980, Prakash
was ranked No.1 based on his performances in the
immediate preceding period, but finished losing to
Indonesian Hadiyanto in the quarters thereby ending
his chances of winning the one elusive championship
in his kitty.
Having known Shri S N Surkund and read his articles
with awe and admiration, I was a bit perplexed to see
these slips in the above article. I end on an apologetic
note for venturing to put the record straight.
Shyam Hosangadi, Hubli,
shyamhosangadi@yahoo.com
Note: The above letter was sent in December 2012
itself but was not printed due to oversight. We apologise for
the same….. Editor
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KSA Centenary Corpus Fund
Centenary Funds Raising Committee (CRFC)
Members - Shri Suresh Hemmady, Shri Ratnakar Gokarn, Shri Dilip Sashital
Functions - To raise Funds from Philanthropic people from our Community and well-wishers settled
in India and Abroad.

Centenary Funds Management Committee (CFMC)
Members - Shri Vinod Yennemadi, Shri Praveen Kadle, Shri Uday Gurkar
Scope of the Committee:§ To review the collections of Centenary Fund that are invested from time to time.
§ To review the interest / income earned on the above said investments accumulated for disbursement
towards objects / purpose of the Funds.
§ To review disbursements of accumulated interest / income from time to time towards the objects
/ purpose for which Funds are collected.

Centenary Funds Advisory Committee (CFAC)
Members - Mrs Kalindi Muzumdar , Mrs Sadhana Kamat , Mrs Anjali Gokarn and 		
Dr Prakash Mavinkurve
	Scope of the Committee:
To formulate Rules and Regulation for the Scheme in respect of Refundable Education Grants and
Medical Aid,

To introduce various Procedure, Formats, Documents for smooth functioning of Programs.
KSA Centenary Educational Refundable Grant Program - Rules and Regulations
OBJECTIVES:- To render financial assistance in the form of Refundable Grants to students to meet
expenses of higher education depending upon availability of funds. This will include children of ladies married
into other communities. Any one of the parents of students will be joint applicants.
1) 	Eligibility of Students :a) Age:- Minimum 18 Years and Maximum 35 Years
b) Grades In School/College:- Not specific but student should have mental capability to complete Education.
c) Income Criteria for Family :- Maximum Rs 30,000/- p.m.( Rs 40,000/- if any differently abled person in
the family or any family member suffering from major illness which requires high cost of treatment.
2)	Eligible Studies :- a) Professional Courses leading to Graduation b) Post Graduation c) Research d)
Humanities (Post Graduation level and Above) e) Foreign Education (Post Graduation level and Above)
f) Any Other.
The selection of studies should be such that it will help student to earn a reasonable level of Income
after completion of studies.
3) Quantum of Grant :- Maximum Rs. 1 lac per year. Depending upon the cost of studies and availability
of funds.
4) Mode of Payment :- By cheque/Demand Draft/NEFT/RTGS favouring College/University/Educational
Institutions. However in exceptional cases directly to students/parents.
5) Application of Interest :-Nil.
6) Repayment of Grants:10

1) Moratorium Period : The Student or Parent need not repay grants during
Vol. 94, No. 6, June 2013
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Moratorium Period i.e. Course Period + 1 year
2) Repayment :- In 4 yearly instalments after Moratorium Period (The year is taken as Financial Year
i.e. from April to March) OR
Student / Parent may opt for lesser period of years.
The request from Grantee Graduate students for pursuing further studies can be considered provided
such studies should commence during Moratorium Period of loan. ( i.e. within 1 year after completion of 1st
Course). The repayment of grant in such cases will commence after completion of second course + 1 year.
Preferences :- i) Low and Middle Income Group ii) Differently abled students.
The following Documents should be enclosed:
1) Copy of Marksheet of 10th and 12th Examination 2) Copy of Marksheet of latest examination 3)
Proof of Residence and Photo Identity Proof 4) Proof of Admission to eligible course 5) Proof of Cost
of Studies 6) Income Proof of family members.
All copies should be self attested.
Other Parameters : Total Quantum of Grant will depend upon amount of Interest received during Financial Year i.e.
From 1st April to 31st March of next year.
 Applications from eligible Students will be invited In June / July Issue of KS Magazine every year.
 Time Frame for receiving Application will be 3 Months from Date of inviting Applications from
students.
 In exceptional and genuine cases Centenary Fund Management Committee may use discretion and
waive any of conditions.

Rules and Regulations of KSA Centenary Medical Aid Programme
OBJECTIVES:- To render Financial Assistance to Members of the Community to meet expenses
incurred/to be incurred in Critical Illnesses to needy patients depending upon availability of Funds. The
Female Member of Community with intercaste/Inter Religious marriage or her children are also eligible
for Medical Aid.
A)	The details of Critical Illnesses under Medical Aid Programme are as under :1) Cardiovascular procedures and Surgery 2) Neurological procedure and Surgery 3) Cancer treatment
excluding Chemotherapy 4) Burns exceeding 50 % 5) Transplant Surgery 6) Serious Accident.
B)	The Maximum Quantum of Aid is as under :50% of Net Expenses ( Expenses minus Reimbursement from other Sources) or Rs 50,000/- whichever
is lower provided total estimated Cost of Treatment is more than Rs 1 lac. (The main purpose of this
condition is to give succour to patients in case of Critical Illnesses as Aid for other illnesses are available
from many Aid Giving Institutes).
C) Income Criteria :- Family Income of Maximum Gross Rs 50,000/- p.m.( In case of very high Cost of
expenses involved in Critical Illnesses, the Income Criteria may be relaxed.
D) In exceptional and genuine cases Centenary Fund Management Committee may use discretion and
waive any of the conditions.
E)	Supported Documents:1. Certificate from Medical Practitioner certifying nature of Critical Illness and estimated cost of
treatment. Format is printed in Application Form)
2. Photocopies of Bills giving actual cost of treatment
3. Photocopy of Mediclaim Insurance Policy (If any)
4. Statement of Donations/Aid received from other sources (if any).
Kanara Saraswat
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases
& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid
Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E),
Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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“Tornado Fats” - Arvind Savur, the Snooker King
Kishore Surkund
“Tornado Fats” a nick name earned by Arvind
Savur for his hi-speed play from the British Press.
Arvind Savur, a state champion of erstwhile
Mysore State in 1958 continued to represent
Karnataka for over four decades during which he
also represented Indian Railways for a brief period
of 7 years from 1964 to 1971. During his career he
won every major championship in India several times
in addition to winning the National Titles multiple
times. Twice bronze medalist in world snooker he
was awarded the prestigious Arjuna Award for his
exemplary performance in 1979 by the President of
India.
His dedication and passion for the green baize
games led him to coach players all over India and
in other countries that he visited for participating
in tournaments. He was officially Doordarshan’s
commentator till 2007.
Almost all leading players of India have been
coached by him and many have won world
championships, Asian gold medals and Asian
Championships due to his guidance. Among them the
most prominent one who was coached professionally
on his home table is Pankaj Advani who is 8 times
world champion and 18 times National champion.
Savur is also the official coach for the Asian
Billiards and Snooker Federation and has coached
in most Asian countries. He was Director of Asian
Snooker Championship in Colombo, Sri Lanka in
1988. He was an International Refree. His coaching
in Bangkok- Thailand in 1988 won 2 gold, 1 silver
and 3 bronze medals for India. This record is yet to
be surpassed.
Arvind was a freelance journalist and contributed
articles in India and abroad for over 50 years. He
was President of Karnataka Billiards and Snooker
Association.
He was awarded the prestigious Dronacharya
Kanara Saraswat

Award in 2005 for excellency in coaching by the
President of India.
He was nominated as a Government observer of
billiards and snooker by the Sports Authority and
Ministry of Youth Affairs from 2003 onwards.
Using a simple air conditioned Billiard room at his
residence for his coaching work, Arvind Savur has
done India proud by consistently producing winners.
Kudos to this humble, down to earth, Amchi Snooker
King. We also appreciate the support he has received
from his wife Mrs Jyotsna (nee Nabar) and his family.
<<<>>>
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A REQUEST TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS OF
SHAMRAO VITHAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD.
The present Board of Directors of the Bank complete their term of office and fresh elections
are scheduled to be held on Sunday 16/06/2013. We request all shareholders to actively
participate in the election process by casting their valuable votes to carry on with the
Management of one of the most prestigious and successful institutions of our community.
We have constituted a professional team to contest the elections, with a view to harmoniously
carry on the successful work for the next five years. The background of each of the candidate
follows. We are sure this will help you in appreciating our candidature in guiding the Bank,
its Management and Staff in achieving such impressive growth and results for the benefit of
all the shareholders, depositors and the employees.
CATEGORY : GENERAL ( 12 VACANCIES)
BIJUR ANIL: is BSc with Statistics/Economics from Bombay University. In 1967, after Graduation he
joined Bank of India and worked in all major departments such as Advances,
Foreign Exchange, Personnel Administration, Reconciliation etc. Worked as
Assistant Manager, Branch Manager, Chief Manager in Pune, Mumbai and
Goa and was posted in the Bank’s Overseas branches in London and
Manchester.
He was deputed for Advance Training Course in International Banking and
Finance at Midland Bank, London, U.K. His specialized areas are Foreign
Exchange, Credit, Personnel and Branch Management. Has vast experience
in Credit/Project Appraisal. Has a flair for Customer service, Public relationship
and Liaison Work. Has also experience in all aspects of Foreign Exchange,
International Finance, Export Procedure and Documentation.
Last post held in his previous employment was Chief Manager Large Borrowers
Dept.
GOKARN RATNAKAR NAGESH: A Chemical Engineer from Mumbai University. He was with Larsen
and Toubro for 31 years in various management positions. He has travelled
widely in India and abroad. After early retirement, he has devoted his time to
voluntary and charitable organizations he has been associated with and as
Chairman of some of them like “The Talmakiwadi CHS Ltd, Kanara Saraswat
Association and the Lions Club of Mumbai (Nana Chowk). A Director of the
Bank for the past 23 years and has played an active role in the various
committees. He is currently the Chairman of the IT Department. He was Vice
Chairman of the Bank in the past.
GURKAR UDAY KUMAR :

A Fellow member (FCA) of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
and an Associate member (ACS) of the Institute of Company Secretaries of
India
Worked in various industries (mainly multinationals- Castrol Limited,
German Remedies Ltd and Aventis Pharma Ltd) since 1979
Held key positions such as Chief Internal Auditor, Senior Management
Accountant, Accounts Controller, General Manager Finance & Company
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Secretary and General Manager- Business Planning and Analysis and General
Manager –Finance (FMIS)
Contributed extensively at the above organizations in the area of
Accounting, Operations / Internal Audits, Investigations, Treasury, Insurance,
Excise, Corporate Taxation, Systems and Procedures, Budgets and Budgetary
Controls, International Reporting
Made presentations at various meetings / workshops (locally and
internationally) on different subjects and also organized workshops in
collaboration with Institute of Internal Auditors Inc.
Currently practicing as Chartered Accountant since last 8 years and also
a Director in a Private Limited Company engaged in consultancy in various
matters to clients
Presently Chairman of the Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd.
HEMMADY SURESH S. Chairman of the SVC Bank for ten years. He has made very valuable
contributions to the development of the bank. He holds a post graduate degree
in Mechanical Engineering from USA. He is the Chairman of Underwater
Services Company Ltd. and is on the Board of Ion Exchange Trust, Vidyalankar
Institute of Engineering Technology and Vice President of Bombay Gymkhana.
He is President of Kanara Saraswat Association.

KOPPIKAR UDAY SHANTARAM: A Commerce Graduate from Mumbai University with vast
experience(34 years ) in Banking Sector.
Starting with Maharashtra State Coop Bank Ltd, he moved to Grindlays Bank
and from there to Standard Chartered Bank and retired as Manager Operations,
Gujrat region.
He has done training programmes for new recruits for Ahmedabad : Opening
of new sector in Ahmedabad getting various licenses from Govt. Deptts and
RBI. During his tenure in Ahmedabad branch got awards for two years for
mobilizing highest deposits in short time and highest advances in Western
Region.
He is connected with various social and religious institutions and served as
Chairman of some of them.
KUDYADI SATISH NARSING: Graduate in B.A.(Hons), and LLB Bombay University. He also holds
Diploma in Business Management from Bhavan’s College. Having worked in
a Nationalized bank in foreign exchange department and in international
banking division he has rich experience in foreign exchange transactions of
over 20 years.
He changed over to an International Bank particularly in foreign exchange
business in management capacity. Subsequently, he worked with Soimex
International Limited in Hongkong as its financial controller for 14 years. During
his tenure in this international company, he set up offices in China, Bangalore
and New York (USA)
14
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KULKARNI RAVINDRA : Mr. Ravindra Kulkarni holds a Masters Degree in Law from University of
Mumbai. Having been in the legal arena for over four decades, Mr Kulkarni
has vast experience as a legal practitioner, particularly on matters relating to
corporate law and particularly on foreign collaborations, joint ventures, mergers
and acquisitions, capital markets, public offerings for listing of securities in
India as well as in international markets, infrastructure projects etc.
He is a senior partner of M/s. Khaitan & Co., one of India’s leading law firms
and heads their Mumbai office. He is on the Boards of several listed companies
as an independent director.
MASURKAR KISHORE GURUDAS : M.Sc.( Bio-Chemistry) from Mumbai University with Diploma in
Business Administration from Jamnalal Bajaj Institute
Managing Director of ENTOD Pharmaceuticals Ltd. An established
multicorore pharma company which has ‘Highest’ rating in SME sector
and fastest growing pharma company in Ophthalmic segment in India,
with more than 350 employees
Director of ERC UK Ltd., a pharma research company based in UK
Director of Fabriking E.I.Pvt.Ltd., a manufacturer of Cosmetic
Intermediates, having a state of the art manufacturing unit at MIDC
Tarapur
Associated with various social and spiritual organizations
NADKARNI ASHWIN SHANKAR: A commerce graduate, he has professional and technical training
conducted by AOTS, Tokyo, (MITI) Govt. of Japan. He has over 40 years
experience in Business Management, Finance, Marketing, International Trade
with leading Japanese, USA and European companies . He is Chairman of
Aromatic Products and Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. He has travelled abroad extensively
on Business. On the Board of the Bank, he has been on various committeesLoans, Audit, NPA, Facilities and made valuable contributions to the
development of the Bank. He is also associated with various social
organizations.
SASHITAL DILIP P: Graduate in Science faculty of Bombay University. He worked with Citibank N.A.
for over 29 years and continued as a Consultant for further period of 7 years
covering wide area of deposit mobilization, reconciliation, audit, public relation,
business with financial institutions and Correspondent Banking. He worked
as Manager in Marketing and Sales of Foreign Exchange Travellers cheques
all over India. He has also worked as consultant with The Shamrao Vithal
Coop Bank Ltd for business promotion for 5 years.
He has travelled extensively in India and also to South East Asia especially in
Singapore to develop the Bank business. He actively introduced Citibank
specialized financial products to nationalized and cooperative banks.
On the Board of the SVC Bank for last 5 years, and was on various committees
such as admin, Audit , facilities etc.
He was Vice- President of Kanara Saraswat Association for two terms.
He is connected with various Social, Religious and Cooperative Institutions.
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SHEDDE PRAMOD: He is a B. Tech. in Aeronautical Engineering from the Indian Institute of Technology,
Mumbai and is an alumnus of MIT Boston USA. Currently he is a Director of
Sunrise Capital Fund Advisors (I) Pvt. Ltd. Mumbai. The Company is engaged
in providing financial advisory services. It also provides consultancy to the
companies in renewable sector. Until June 30, 2007 Mr. Shedde was Managing
Director of BTS Investment Advisors Pvt. Ltd. He was also President of ICICI
Venture Funds Management Co. Ltd.
Mr. Shedde was part of a unique team within ICICI (1977-1985) which sought
to identify unmet demand and unserved needs in the Indian Economy through
“Project Promotion” by encouraging new private sector initiatives.
YENNEMADI VINOD: Graduated from Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics, completed
law Course with Government Law College and went to UK to do Articles for
Chartered Accountancy through Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales. On completing the professional course, came to India with an
offer from Shell International to work in Burmah Shell, Mumbai and continued
for 23 years with Corporate Companies as Finance Director/ Group Financial
Advisor. He was invited by HDFC Chairman to implement the new Banking
License which the HDFC was granted. Joined HDFC Bank in April 1994 as
Executive Director (Finance and Administration).
At HDFC Bank, his principal responsibilities included Finance, Administration, Legal & Secretarial
functions. He was also responsible for setting up Management Information System reports in the Bank.
In 1997,he set up a Business Process Outsourcing Company, a captive BPO for the Bank, of which he
was non-executive Chairman. In the initial stages of building branch network, he was responsible for
setting up the first 500 branches, including Regional Offices, in various States, with major thrust in
Retail Branch banking. While in the Bank, he was responsible to set up HDFC Securities Ltd. which
today is one of the leading Stock Broking Company in the HDFC Bank Group. In 2007, he set up a nonBanking Finance Company by name of HDB Financial Services Ltd of which he was a non-executive
Chairman till December 2011.
After having retired from HDFC Bank , in late 2008, he was invited by The Shamrao Vithal Cooperative
Bank Ltd to join as Advisor to the Board of Directors and he was an active Member on major Board
Committees. Effective 13 th April 2012, he has been appointed as a Professional Director on the Board
of Directors of The Shamrao Vithal Cooperative Bank Ltd.
Effective June 2012, he has joined as an independent non-executive Director in FDC Ltd, a leading
Pharmaceutical Company in Mumbai. He is also actively involved in various Community Social
Responsibility(CSR) projects through Charitable Trusts of which he is a Trustee.

CATEGORY : WOMEN ( 2 VACANCIES )
GULWADY SMRITI : Smriti did her graduation in Sociology and Post Graduate Diploma in Advertising
and Public Relations. She started her career with Tata Electric and presently
is Director-Marketing & Corporate Communications with a pharmaceutical
research organization catering to outsourcing needs of generic pharma
companies worldwide. Earlier, Smriti was the Proprietor of Amogh Advertising
for more than two decades, handled clients like Citi Bank, Patel Roadways,
Zenith Computers, Cynamid (now Wyeth) to name a few. Widely travelled,
Smriti is committed to various social causes & is a member of Rotary
International.
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MAVINKURVE SMITA: M.Sc. from Mumbai University.
Taught Mathematics to Junior college students (1974 – 1978).
Involved in the development of IT systems for Production Planning and
Monitoring, Shop-floor management, HR, Materials Management, Sales,
etc. at Metal Box India in their Mumbai and Kharagpur factories (1978
1981)
Responsible for the software development at International Data
Management (IDM) and then ROLTA. Clients included government as
well as private organizations (1981 – 1988 ).
Started a company ‘Infograph Consultancy’ that provided end-to-end
software solutions. Responsibilities included facing clients, business
acquisition, managing a team of developers, providing feasibility studies
for projects and supporting other software requirements of clients (1988
-2003). Executed projects for Y2K Conversion of software for the Transport
Department of Michigan State, USA.
Currently involved in social work for various schools and other charitable
organizations (Balak Vrinda School, Grantroad, BalAnand School,
Walkeshwar).
Currently Editor of Kanara Saraswat Magazine.

CATEGORY : SCHEDULED CASTES/SCHEDULED TRIBES (1 VACANCY )
Ravi Manohar Pagare, is an Engineer, Entrepreneur and Social Activist with B.A. in English and Diploma
in Plastic Engineering. He runs his entrepreneurial venture Yugantar Properties
Pvt. Ltd. He is Director on Archi Infratech Pvt. Ltd. He is founder member and
President of Yugantar Social Foundation, an NGO which is dedicated to
empowering women through assistance in setting-up small scale business,
enabling them to earn their livelihood and be independent in society as well as
assisting children in getting scholarships for completing education.
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Simultaneously from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm at the polling centres at branches
Simultaneously
from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm at
(listed in alphabetical order)

the polling centres at branches

1) Ahmedabad 2) Ahmednagar 3) Aurangabad 4) Badlapur 5) Bandra (W) 6) Belgaum
1)
2) Aurangabad
(Kolhapur)
4)Sangli
Karad 6) Mulund
Kalyan
7)Ahmednagar
Borivli(E) 8)
Chamrajpet3)Shahupuri
9) Chembur
10) Chennai
11)5)Chitrapur
Shirali(W)
12)7)Dadar
8) Ghatkopar
(E) 9)(E)
Chembur
10) Thane
11) Dombivli(E)
Badlapur 13)17)
Borivli
(E) 14) Matunga
13) Dahisar
14) Dharwad
15)(W)
Dombivli
(E) 16) 12)
Ghatkopar(E)
Goregaon(W)
15)
16) Mahakali
17) Vile
(E) 21)
18) Kandivli(W)
S.V. Marg 19)22)
Sleater
Road
20)Koramangala
Santacruz (W)
18)Versova
Hubli 19)
Hyderabad
20)Parle
Kalyan
Karad
23)
21) Kandivli
(W) 22)
Bandra
23) Goregaon
(W)
24) Vakola27)
25) Mira
Road 28)
26) Dahisar
(E) (E)
24) Mahakali
Caves
Road
25) (W)
Malleswaram
26)
Mangalore
Matunga
Mira Road
Virar (W)
28)30)
Dadar
(W) 29)31)
Nagpur
30) 32)
Nashik
31) Vashi
Pune
DG 34)
33) Panjim
Pimpri Chinchwad
29)27)
Mulund
(W)
Mysore
Nagpur
Nashik
33)32)
New
Delhi
35) Peenya
34)36)
Belgaum
35)
Malleswaram
36)
Peenya
37)
Chamrajpet
38)
Koramangala
39)
Dharwad
40) Hubli
Pimpri- Chinchwad 37) Pune DG 38) Sangli 39) Santacruz(W) 40) Shahupuri
41)Sleater
Mangalore
42) 42)
Mysore
43) Hyderabad
44) New
(Nehru
place) 45) Panjim
46) Ahmedabad
41)
Road
Surat
43)S.V. Marg
44) Delhi
Thane
45) Vadodara
46) Vakola
47) Vashi
47) Baroda
48)
Surat
49)
Chitrapur
Shirali
50)
Chennai
48) Versova 49)Vile-Parle(E) 50) Virar
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Do you know what is Sannikarsha?
GAURSHARAN RAO describes the fulfilling manner in which worship is being offered by
devotees regularly at the Karla Math
Sannikarsha is an offering of nishtha, sadhana and
bhakti to our Guruparampara. It is a pious, collective
expression of our love and faith in the Divine and its
holy Emissaries – our Gurus. Sannikarsha is conducted
on every Sunday at the sacred Sannidhi of our Dashama
Guru – H.H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III at
Karla Math by the local sabhas of Mumbai, Pune and
Nashik.
Sannikarsha – an attraction towards that which is
pure and satvik – is a glorious opportunity accorded
by our present Mathadhipati – H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji in response to the pleas of
the sadhaka-s of Mumbai, Pune and Nashik that they
should be allowed to offer worship in a structured
manner on a regular basis at the Karla Math. The first
Sannikarsha was conducted on the auspicious Guru
Purnima day on 7th July, 2009 and it has continued
without missing out on a single Sunday ever since!
Sannikarsha commences with the Sabha Prarambha
Prarthana and the chanting of Shri Parijnanashrama
Trayodashi. This is followed by the Navratra –Nityapath,

Photo credit: Pranav Nagarkatti

Shri Devi Anushthana, Shri Lalita Sahasranama, Shri
Guru Pujan and the recitation of Shiva Manasa Puja
and two chapters from Shrimad Bhagwad Gita. The
three-hour sadhana concludes with the Mangalarati
and the Sabha Samapti Prarthana, after which the
devotees partake of the prasad bhojan and then turn
homewards. On an average, each Sannikarsha has 3050 participants and among these are many who have
been present at every turn of their sabha!
Each sabha has nominated one person to coordinate and plan the conducting of its Sannikarsha.
This includes the transportation of devotees to and
from the Karla Math. The Sannikarsha Dinadarshika
( time-table), displayed prominently on our Math
website (www.chitrapurmath.net) gives the entire
year’s schedule as well as the contact details of the
co-ordinators of each local sabha.
If reading this has made you too eager to participate
in the next Sannikarsha organized by your local sabha,
please get in touch with the co-ordinator –in-charge
immediately.

The joy of satsang

Photo credit: Kishan Kallianpur

“ Sannikarsha – a much-awaited event that brings bliss within” – Gayatri Chandavarkar, Nashik
“Sannikarsha has an abundance of joy spurting from doing Guru-seva at the sacred Shakti-sthal” – Jyothi
Divgi, Pune
“Sannikarsha has made me realize that I can and should intensify my sadhana”- Alka Lajmi, Navi Mumbai
20
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Seva Saptaha at Karla Math
On March 1st, 2010 a mammoth crowd of devotees came to Karla to commemorate the 51st anniversary
of the Shishya-Sweekar of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III. It was on this historic day that the
Gurushakti ignited the sankalpa to start a Seva-Saptaha at this revered Shree-Sthala. This was to give eager
devotees a golden opportunity to express their bhakti in various forms of seva over seven memorable days.
Dr.Gajanan Mankikarmam of Pune is the chief co-ordinator of this unique spiritual retreat wherein
about 20 volunteers from different sabhas come to Karla in turns, on a relay basis and offer seva for a
week. Seva at this holy shrine can translate into helping in the cooking and cleaning, weaving garlands,
managing the seva counter, informing new visitors about the mahima of the sacred Sanjeevani Samadhi
of our beloved Parama Guru and much else. The week also offers sadhaka-s opportunities to augment
personal sadhana through japa, chanting, anushthana and so on.
If you too want to be part of this unforgettable experience, please get in touch with your nearest
co-ordinator. A complete list of co-ordinators, area-wise is available on our Math website (www.
chitrapurmath.net)

A session to teach Pranayama

Devotees engrossed in Vimarsha
Photo credit: Gourang Kodical

June 15th is the Janmadivas (birthday) of our Beloved Parama Guru Parijnanashram
Swamiji III and it will be ushered in with love and devotion in the Divine sannidhi of Shri
Durga Parameshwari Devi, Guru Swami’s Sanjeevani Samadhi and the Holy Presence
of our Mathadhipati -Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji at Karla Math.
“Thank You!”
This is to acknowledge with gratitude the seva of Shri Prem Chandavarkarmam, who is the chief architect
responsible for designing the Shrimat Parijnanashram Vastu Sangrahalaya at Shirali and the generous
contribution of Shri Vinod Yennemadimam, who sponsored the entire cost of the museum as a loving tribute
to the memory of his parents.The omission of this significant and inspiring information from the feature on
the museum in the April-segment of Parisevanam is regretted.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
To the Golden Couple
Smt. Shobha Ganesh Kalbag (nee Saroj Madiman) and
Shri Ganesh Ramakrishna Kalbag
If both of you look back to your happy
50 years you have spent together, all the
memories and all the happy moments you
shared together, we all together wish you both
a happy Golden Anniversary,
on the 20th May 2013.
We pray Lord Mangesh, Mahalaxmi and Holy
Guru Parampara to grant them good health,
long life and Happiness.

Best Wishes and Affection from
Rajesh, Roopa, Rohan, Riya Kalbag
Radhika (nee Kalbag), Ajith, Apoorva Trikannand
and entire Kalbag, Madiman, Nilekani, Divgi,Trikannad, Bolangdy Families.

OBITUARY

Smt. Shantabai K Amladi
10-12-1920 to 09-03-2013

In grief:
Children:
Pushpa Kundaje, Manipal (daughter),
Vivekanand Amladi (son),
Vijayanand Amladi (son)
Daughters–in-law: Dr. Geeta Amladi and
Anasuya Amladi
Grand Children: Gautham Kundaje, Harish
Kundaje, Vinod Amladi and Vikram Amladi
Anita Raizada, Vaishali Unnadkat
Great Grand Children : Nimisha,
Arjun Raizada,
Rohan, Aryana Kundaje
Pari Unnadkat
22
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APPLICATION FORM

KSA CENTENARY MEDICAL AID PROGRAMME

To,
The Hon. Secretary
Kanara Saraswat Association,
13/1-2, Association Building , Near Talmaki Chowk,
Talmakiwadi CHS,
J. D. Marg, Mumbai -400007

Sir,
I hereby submit my application for Medical Aid under KSA CENTENARY MEDICAL AID PROGRAMME and
give particulars about expenses incurred / to be incurred by me under critical illness (Please tick) mentioned
below:i) Cardiovascular procedures & Surgery ii) Neurological procedure & Surgery iii) Cancer treatment excluding
Chemotherapy iv) Burns exceeding 50 % v) Transplant Surgery vi) Serious Accident
____________________________________________________________________________________
The Maximum Quantum of Aid is as under :A) The Total cost of Treatment should be more than Rs 1 lac.
B) 50% of Net Expenses (Expenses minus Reimbursement from other Sources) OR Rs. 50,000/- whichever
is less.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Income Criteria :- Gross Family Income Less than Rs. 50,000/- p.m. ( The Income Criteria may be relaxed
in cases of very high medical expenses)
____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Name in Full _______________________________________________________________________
(In Capitals)
(Surname)
(Name)
(Middle Name)
2. Date Of Birth ___________________________ 3. Age :____________________________________
4. Marital Status : Unmarried / Married / Widow / Widower
5. Residential Address _________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________Pin Code__________________________
Tel. No. __________________ Mobile No.: ____________________ Email id : __________________________
6. Details of Applicant & persons staying at the above address (including Children staying separately)
Sr.
No.

Surname

Name

Middle Name Relation Age *Occupation

Monthly income
From all sources

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
* Brief Note on Occupation of each person (Excluding housewives, minors and persons whose income is NIL.
Kanara Saraswat
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7. Nature of illness and since how long
8)

: ________________________________________________

A) Actual cost of Treatment incurred RS. : __________________
B) Estimated future cost of Treatment Rs.: __________________ Rs ________________ (A+B)

Less:- C) Mediclaim (if any)
Rs.

: ___________________________

D) Compensation recd or to be recd from Employer or
Employer of Children (if any) Rs.

: ___________________________

E) Donations / Aid recd from
other sources (if any) Rs.

: ___________________________

Total 				

Rs.___________________(C+D+E)

NET EXPENSES (A+B) – (C+D+E) 				

Rs._____________________________

9) PARTICULARS OF BANK ACCOUNT:
a) Name as in the Account

: _________________________________

b) Account No.

: _________________________________

c) Name of the Bank and Address of the Branch. : ____________________________________________
d) IFSC Code (Please refer your cheque book )if any : ________________________________________
You may also issue Banker’s Cheque in favour of ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ ( Hospital / Nursing Home)
We hereby declare that the details given above are true.
Signature of Relative / known person * Signature of Applicant
Name and Address :* If patient is unable to sign because of illness then his / her nearest relation may sign by mentioning his /
her name and address.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONER
I have been treating the applicant for the last ___________ years. He / she is presently being treated for
_________________. The estimate of total Medical Expenses including actual expenses incurred is Rs___________
Signature of the Doctor
Place

Date

Seal giving Address , qualification and Registration Number
(A separate Certificate from the Doctor need not be submitted if Doctor Certifies on Application Form )
Supported Documents: 1) Photocopies of Bills giving actual cost of treatment

____________________________________________________________________________________
2) Certificate from concerned Medical Practitioners giving estimated future cost of treatment
3) Photocopy of Mediclaim Insurance Policy (If any) 4) Statement of Donations / Aid received from
other sources (if any).
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Deepali Kumta – Working for betterment of Children
Deepali Kumta has done her Masters in Social Work from the Tata Institute of Social Sciences.
Currently placed in Pune she has been working as a social worker in various organizations. Shruti
Gokarn from our Editorial Committee spoke to her when she was in Mumbai.
Pursuing MSW is an
uncommon choice of career.
What led you to go off the
beaten track and choose social
work as a field of study and
work?
In school we had Social
Service as a subject. Our
neighbour’s son had given some
study material to me for the class
ten board exams. This material
included a journal which had some information about
career choices available to students after HSC and
graduation. In that journal I read about the MSW
degree. That was when I decided to pursue MSW.
You studied at the Tata Institute of Social
Sciences. Tell us about your experience at TISS.
There were thousands of applicants. I had to go
through an entrance test, and a group discussion.
After I cleared these two steps I was called for an
interview. I got selected in the interview and was
admitted into TISS. A total of 80 students were
selected out of which I was one.
It was a privilege to study at TISS. We got
extremely good exposure both in terms of academics
and field work. The training was rigorous and we
had to follow an exacting schedule. Both permanent
faculty members and guest lecturers were excellent
and I benefitted greatly from them.
I chose to pursue a Masters in Social Work,
which was a two- year course and I specialized in
Criminology and Criminal Administration.
You have worked as an adoption social worker.
How did you start working in this field?
After doing my MSW I was pursuing a post
graduate diploma in school psychology. But before I
could complete it I took up a job as an adoption social
worker at an organization called Bhartiya Samaj Seva
Kendra (BSSK) in Pune. At BSSK I would speak to
prospective adoptive parents, handle enquiries and
cases. I worked for a short period of time at BSSK and
Kanara Saraswat

then I got a job at an organization called PRERNA
which works out of Mumbai. So I shifted from Pune
to Mumbai.
What was your job profile at Prerna?
PRERNA is an NGO started by Priti and Pravin
Patkar. They have
been working for over
two decades towards
two main objectives,
viz curbing second
generation prostitution
and prevention of
human trafficking.
Children celebrating a festival
At P R E R N A I
at SOFOSH.
worked with children
of commercially sexually exploited women. PRERNA
helps these children to move away from the red light
area. They are admitted to different institutions
and boarding schools in and around Mumbai. My
job would involve counseling and talking to the
mothers of these children about the advantages of
placing them in an institution or a boarding school
so that they would receive education and would
find a way out of the vicious cycle of prostitution
and prostitution related activities. Fortunately many
mothers would agree to send their children away for
the sake of their children’s better future.
I recall a particularly successful case of a boy who
was studying in a boarding school in Pune. He finished
his education, procured a job and then went on to
rent a house in the suburbs in Mumbai. He took his
mother away from the red light area and now she
stays with her son.
In what other ways does an organization like
PRERNA work for these children?
PRERNA runs a night crèche for them. Children
come to the crèche in the evening, receive some
informal education there, have their dinner and then
sleep there. A nutrition programme is run for them,
to ensure that they partake nutritious food. The main
objective of the crèche is to make sure that children
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are kept off the street at night and stay in safe and
child friendly environment.
After working at PRERNA you again took up
a job as an adoption social worker. How did that
happen?
After PRERNA I stared working at IAPACW
which stands for Indian Association of Adoption
and Child Welfare. I used to be a part of a project
called ‘Nanhi Kali’ which was sponsored by the K.C
. Mahindra Trust . I would work towards obtaining
educational sponsorship for economically backward
girl children. I worked on this project till December
2002 and then I started working for an NGO called
the Salaam Bombay Trust.
Tell us about Salaam Bombay Foundation and
your experience of working there.
This is an organization founded with the objective
of curbing tobacco use and for creating awareness of
the consequences of tobacco use especially amongst
children.
I would visit schools, both private and municipal,
with my team. We would educate school students
about the ill effects of tobacco use through various
activities and programmes. The programmes included
an exhibition of posters against tobacco, a street
play and an activity called ‘ Super Army’ specially
designed to teach students assertive skills to be able
to say ’NO’ to tobacco.
My job description also included collecting data
from Tata Memorial Hospital for a research project
which was undertaken to study the co-relation
between tobacco use and occurrence of cancers in
the head and neck regions.
You worked in different areas ranging from
prevention of tobacco use in children to helping
children of commercially sexually exploited
women. Now you are back where you started,
working in the field of adoption. Please elaborate
on the work that you do in these adoption agencies.
From June 2008, I started working for BSSK again,
as a PRO. I was also responsible for fund raising for
BSSSK. I dealt with individuals and corporates for
sponsorships and donations in cash and kind to fulfill
different needs in the organization.
Currently I am free lancing for adoption agencies
like SOFOSH (Society for the Friends of Sassoon
Hospital). I do pre-adoption counseling of prospective
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adoptive parents and do adoption studies.
What is the focus and objective of the adoption
studies?
The objective is to know the parent/parents better.
In case of a married couple I try to gauge the stability
of the marriage. The focus of my adoption study is
reasons and motivations of the family for adoption.
What are the eligibility criteria that one needs
to fulfill to be an adoptive parent?
As per the guidelines laid down by CARA (Central
Adoption Resource Agency) criteria that are kept in
mind are the age of the parents, number of years the
couple has been married, the income of the family,
education of the parents. Single parents, including
single fathers can legally adopt, provided they meet
the eligibility criteria.
Have you observed any emerging trends in
adoption in terms of number of people choosing
to adopt?
Number of prospective adoptive parents has
increased over the past decade, especially couples
below the age of forty. Number of parents who wish
to adopt a girl child has also gone up. This is a very
heartening trend, especially in a society where female
infanticide and foeticide are still rampant. There are
parents who are ready to wait but insist on adopting
a girl child only. The other thing that I have noticed
is that there are parents who already have a daughter
and wish to adopt another girl child.
Are there any misconceptions about adoption
that you would like to address here?
There is a misconception that even after a legal
adoption, the birth parents can still claim the child.
In legal adoptions all the personal and identifying
details of both the adoptive parents and the birth
parents are kept confidential, making it absolutely
safe to adopt legally, without fear of any such incident
happening. I can speak about this with confidence,
not only because I have been working in this field
but because my husband and I have adopted a girl
child ourselves!
Bravo Deepali! You are not only working for the
betterment of children – the future of India - but setting
an example to other parents too! We wish you all the best
in your future endeavours.
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The Indomitable Smt Krishnabai Koppikar
Vidya Gunavanthe
With the onset of the fifties, most of us Indians
tend to age physically or mentally or both. One
gets away with excuses like “my memory is not as
it used to be”. The absence of this trait is the most
remarkable thing that strikes you about Krishnabai
Prabhakar (Pabbi) Koppikar—Krishnabaipachi as she
is popularly called in the Karnatak CHS, Matunga,
Mumbai. Her tirelessness and boundless energy has
always been awe-inspiring.
This year, as she enters her ninety-third year,
it is worthwhile reviewing the life story of this
indomitable lady so that those of us who have lost
our spirit somewhere down life’s tedious journey may
be inspired to find it once again.
Born in Mangalore in 1920, Krishnabai Savoor
spent her early childhood in the Nilgiris. Her basic
education however began in Mangalore at nine years
of age. Despite the late start, due to a series of double
promotions, she matriculated at eighteen from Balak
Mandir, Mumbai.
Her brother, late Shri Savoor Amrutmaam, was a
great source of strength and encouragement to young
Krishnabai in her life, as well as in her varied social
service activities in later years. When Krishnabai
reached nineteen, her maternal aunt arranged her
match with Doctormaam (as the late Dr Prabhakar
Koppikar was popularly called). Doctormaam was
to influence young Krishnabai’s life as perhaps no
Amchi husband of their era had ever influenced
his wife’s!
Doctormaam, it was, who encouraged
Krishnabaipachi to graduate. And she graduated
from Ruia College, at a time when ladies were not
expected to even reach matriculation heights. He
taught her the importance of physical fitness and
exercises. Ever since and until recently, yoga and
exercises formed part of her daily routine. Again it
was Doctormaam who personally taught her to cycle
and swim as well as to accept everything in life with
a philosophical attitude.
Though a dutiful wife, Krishnabaipachi differed
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from her husband’s views once the war broke out.
In 1942, Doctormaam opted to join the IMS.
Krishnabaipachi, in her tender youth, feared that he
would not return. He returned a Major with horrifying
experiences of the war in Burma and Indo-China.
And Krishnabaipachi
lived through all his harsh
experiences of the ravages
that war could wreak on
mankind through the
letters that he wrote to
her daily.
While her husband
was busy on the war front,
Krishnabaipachi did a
course in Nursing at the
Wadia Maternity Hospital
on the advice of late Dr R P Koppikar who was the
Dean of KEM Hospital at that time and a good family
friend. She methodically planned the purchase of a
place to house her family and dispensary, preparatory
to Doctormaam’s return. She approached the
Karnatak Brotherhood and with the help of her
brother Amrutmam, purchased two tenements that
now stand converted into Koppikar’s Family Clinic
in Matunga. On Doctormaam’s return from the
War, Krishnabaipachi assisted him in his routine
work. While her husband attended to their physical
ailments, Krishnabaipachi’s bedside manner helped
relieve patients of their mental tensions.
In 1952, Krishnabaipachi started the Little Angels
Montessori in the Kanara Brotherhood with some
children from the colony alongwith with late Smt
Sulochana Shetty who also ran another big school of
the same name in Central Matunga. The school that
Krishnabaipachi nurtured as a full-fledged Montessori
had at one time a strength of 50 odd children, and
was rechristened Blue Blossoms. This Montessori was
operative until very recently. She was ably assisted on
this project by Smt Harite Krishnipachi.
Karnatak Society in Matunga around that time,
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was comprised of various social groups such as Vanita
Vrund, Karnatak Association, Ganesh Utsav, etc.
Krishnabaipachi and Doctormaam along with other
active members of the Society, helped merge these
various units into one unified body and what is known
as Matunga Mitra Mandal in Karnatak Society today
was born. The management of Blue Blossoms was
handed over to the Matunga Mitra Mandal in 1964.
Krishnabaipachi along with (late) Shri Ramdas
Nayak also started the Milk Centre in the Matunga
Mitra Mandal Hall in the Karnatak colony where
Aarey milk packets were sold at cost price to the
colony folk.
Krishnabaipachi’s activities were not restricted
only to our community. She was one of the three
women who represented Maharashtra at the
Mothers’ Congress in Geneva in 1955. This was an
international Congress attended by women from
sixty countries.
In 1961, along with well-known personalities like
Messrs Homi Talyarkhan, Russi Gandhi, the (late)

Shri Govardhan Sachdev and others, Krishnabaipachi
joined The Maharashtra Trekking and Cultural
Society. She was a very active member and organised
treks to the Pindari Glacier in the Himalayas. In the
early sixties, the spirited Krishnabaipachi along with
her colony friends even drove all the way to Pahalgam
in Kashmir by car!
When in 1977, the noble Doctormaam passed
away, Krishnabaipachi courageously managed the
activity of her family clinic until her son Dr Atil took
over the reins.
Today, one comes across many superwomen in our
country. But four-five decades ago? There weren’t
many superwomen around who had a life beyond the
realm of their own homes. And among the few who
contributed their mite to their homes, community
and society, surely the indomitable Smt Krishnabai
Koppikar’s name is worthy of mention!
Here’s wishing that this spirited lady scores a
Century!
<<<>>>

AN APPEAL

I, Vivek Devrao Yennemadi earnestly appeal to all the Shareholders to reelect me to the Board of Directors of the Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd for the
term 2013-2018
My brief Particulars:B.Sc., L.L.B. from Bombay University. An experienced Banker, handled various
portfolios particularly large advances. Retired after 34 years of service in Bank
of India after occupying senior positions. Sitting Director of the S.V.C. Bank Ltd
since 2003. The Chairman of the Loans Committee from 2004 till date. A keen
sportsman represented both my colleges St. Xaviers and Government Law in
Tennis and Table Tennis. Winner of the Men’s Singles Crown in Table Tennis in the
Golden Jubilee Year Championship of K.S.A.
Sincerely hoping for your support for my re-election.
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The Knack of Ending A Story
Gunnu Talgery gunnujyoti@gmail.com
I just do not have it.
Recently I wrote an article. A friend who always
helps me with ideas to make my writing more readable,
asked me to circulate the piece among friends and
invite suggestions to give it a proper ending. She even
offered a prize to the entry which was most original
and entertaining. A few have responded but knowing
my friends, this trickle will soon become a flood. You
just have to say that you have a cold and everyone will
tell you what to do - well meaning, but unfortunately
you have only one cold and one nose!!!
When Dr Abdul Kalam became the President of
India, he received a hazaar suggestions to change his
hair style. Very Interesting ideas but he chose not to
change. But M S Dhoni did and we all know what
happened thereafter. It was like Samson who could
fight lions single handed, getting mauled by a pussy
cat after his haircut.
Many have remarked about the abrupt ending
of my narratives. Call it my style, trade mark or an
idiosyncrasy like Karunanidhi’s glares, MGR’s Fur
cap or Jayalalitha in her bullet-proof tea cozy. My
stories are often disjointed. It is not that I leave every
piece I write on the edge of a cliff and walk away. My
writings on travel, religion, personalities Etc., end on
a more coherent note. But I just cannot bring myself
to write the “they-lived-happily-ever-after” type of
ending. There is no need to state the obvious is my
argument. I also get a thrill out of tickling the reader’s
imagination while he figures out an “appropriate”
ending. If I am able to hold his attention up to the
point where he feels that something is missing or
something needs to be added, believe me, my day
is made.
Three great writers have influenced my style
though I do not hold a candle (unlike the humble
Ekalavya of the epics) to any of them. The first was
P G Woodhouse. I wonder what the creator put in
PG’s brain. He could pick out the most mundane,
ordinary, nothing and weave a rib tickling, hilarious
piece around it. He could describe a person or a
scene with expressions like like, “carefree as a couple
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of sailors on shore leave”….or…..”as jumpy as a
spinster in Casbah”…. or his account of a nag in slow
motion at the races. He used simple words, while his
English was like vintage wine. He could seamlessly
blend one topic into another like Bhimsen Joshi or
MS blending ragas, and his stories never seemed to
have an ending. The second is Khushwant Singh
and his conversational style. One may not agree with
what he says (some even find him offensive) but it
is not easy to put down his stories or essays till the
end. And the third was Art Buchwald whose short
column appeared at the tail end - on the last page of
the English daily Hindu, for years. I still treasure a
volume of Buchwald’s collected works. You can open
any page at random and will keep giggling long after
switching off the bed light. There was no preamble
nor was there a romantic ending. It was simple, pure,
high caliber humour. The idea was to get the message
across in a language that was entertaining.
Very few are gifted with the depth of knowledge,
vocabulary, grammar, syntax or the captivating style
of the role models I named. But then, when I hum
a tune in my bath, the enjoyment is purely private
and personal and so is my writing. If a publisher were
to take a look at my collection of the 100 and odd
articles I churned out over the past 3 decades, I am
sure he would quietly put it down and tip toe out of
the house while I am fetching his tea.
And……………..that was not much of an ending,
was it?

DONATIONS RECEIVED

Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the
following donors:
DISTRESS RELEIF FUND
SHRI C.L. BASRUR
Rs. 10000/(in m/o wife Dr. Shalini C. Basrur)		
		
MEDICAL RELEIF FUND
SHRI C.L. BASRUR
Rs 10000/(in m/o wife Dr. Shalini C.Basrur)		
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Changing Lanes
Kumud Nayel, Bangalore
We lived on the small outskirts of Calcutta
those years.It was called 24 Parganas.An Air Force
Station cordoned off from the Main Cantonement
called Barrackpore. The Air Force Camp was a ten
minute cycle rickshaw-run from the market place
Chidiyamor. Everyone in that market spoke Bengali.
The vegetable vendors to the fisher ladies-everyone
of them could and insist only on Bengali.
From my first visit to the last to Chidiyamor, I loved
that word by which I was addressed - “Didi,” called
out the old man at the entrance. “Tumi Ajje Late?”
Because his basket of mangoes were all sold out. His
daughter selling flowers held out the wilted strands
of marigold. ”Didi, only this last strand for you,” with
a dimpled Sharmila Tagore pixie smile.
Each and every relative of the old man would invite
me to their stall so I could buy at least something from
their basket. I was the “Didi” to them although I was
a mother of two small boys at home.
I continued to be “Didi” even in that historical and
holy place, Allahabad, where the three sacred rivers
fused together at the “Triveni Sangam”. The market
place was not so closely knit as Chidiyamor. It was
more spread out with bigger shops, not connected
to each other. Here, my “Didi” address slowly rose
to “Behenji”. In Allahabad the chaste Hindi that is
spoken would humble even Gulzaar Saab and Javed
Akhtar Saab today!! Everyone is addressed with
respect.
I remained Behenji in Indira Gandhi’s native
place till we moved to Haryana. A Cantonement ,
Ambala,which was not so enclosed. The bungalows
were spread out on two main roads. This also included
the Main Market,which had exactly ten shops. Two
Dhabbas, two provision stores in that order ending
with a Cinema Hall for entertainment.
I never realised that in those three years while I
watched Jaya Bahaduri and Amitabh Bachchan fall
in love in “Abhiman” that I had gained extra status.
I had grown from Behenji of Allahabad to Aunty of
Ambala Cant!!
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The “Ji” to that “Aunty” status came to me
when we came to New Delhi. At the Market place,
neighbours’, children’s general address to me was
“Auntiji.”
It was on a hot summer day when I was shopping
at Sarojani Nagar for vegetables and fruits. I bent
down to pick the bhindis when I heard a kind
voice: ”Mataji, why do you want to bend so much. I
will pick and sort the bhindis for you:” I didn’t even
notice whose voice it was but came to know for the
first time that I had achieved the honoured status of
“Mataji’, to two more generations!
I picked up the bags and tried to straighten my
back, shifted the bags from one hand to the other.
The bags didn’t seem to be so heavy, yet I searched
around for an autorikshaw.
We lived near Sarojani Nagar for nearly twenty
years. Shifted to our own house which was closer to
Lajpat Nagar. It was the thickest shopping area in
South Delhi. I continued to be Mataji or Auntiji. I
switched over from Sarees to Salwar Kameez,from
Cardigans to Shawls,from slippers to Mojris but kept
being addressed as Mataji till we had a Birthday Party
in our house.
The house was decorated with balloons, garlands,
blow pipers, hats for the kids. The cake was brought to
the dining table with a chocolate icing topping. “Call
your Dadiji to cut the cake,” I heard everyone around.
They escorted me to the table, handed me the knife.
While the candles were being lit, my grandchildren
held my hand gently. And everyone burst out singing
“Happy Birthday to You.”
Unknowingly,I had stepped into the “Dadiji” lane
and remained a Dadi in Delhi till 10 years ago. We
shifted to Bangalore in 2001 where “Paati”’ means
Dadi. When kids here address me as ‘Paati’, I glow
with happiness.
It has been a slow and sliding Roller Coaster ride
from Didi to Dadi without feeling any bumps. Only
happy Smiles all around !
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Talmakiwadi Celebrates its 75th foundation Day
A Report

on

Inaugural Function

15th April, 1938 is the Red Letter Day in the
history of our Talmakiwadi, as the foundation stone
for bldg. nos. 9, 15, and 17 was laid on this day
and these buildings were occupied on 1st January
1939. Accordingly, on 15th April, 2013, Talmakiwadi
CHS completed 75 Years of laying of foundation
stone. To mark this significant event a Satyanarayan
Mahapooja was organised on 15th April, 2013 at
Talmakiwadi Garden and the same was performed
by Shri Heble Ramdasmam and Ahalyapacchi on
behalf of Talmakiwadi residents. A large gathering
attended the function, which concluded with
"Prasadbhojan' in KSA's Shrimat Anandashram
Sabhagriha.
Shri Uday Mankikar spoke on this occasion:

15 Seføeue nes DeeceiesuÙee leeuecekeâer Jee[erÛÙee Feflenemeebleg
Deskegâ cenòJeHetCe&, mebmcejCeerÙe efoJemeg. FlÙeekeâ keâer cnàÙeejer,
15 Seføeue 1938 ¢ee efomeg Jee[eRleguÙee 9, 15 Deeefve 17
¢ee FceejleeRÛees HeeÙeeYejCeer meceejbYeg peeuuesuees. ¢ee Iešveskeâ
Deeefpe 75 JemeË HetCe& peeuueeR. 1 peevesJeejer 1939keâ ¢ee efleVeer
FceejleeRleg Deeceiesues ueeskeâ JeemleJÙeekeâ DeeÙeues. HeeÙeeYejCeerÛÙee
Dece=leceneslmeJeeÛeW DeewefÛelÙe Oeesveg& Deeefpe Deecceer ßeer
melÙeveejeÙeCe ceneHetpesÛeW DeeÙeespeve kesâues. meJe& meceeeEOeleg mesJee
keâjwuÙee. Deeceiesues SkeâeoMe ieg¤ HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele
Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeRiesuÙee ÛejCekeâceueeblegb DeeMeerJee&oeKeeefòej
øeeLe&vee kesâuesueer. leebVeer øemeVe peeJveg, Deecekeâeb meJeeËkeâ, ¢ee
øemebieeÛesjer DeeMeerJee&efÛe&le kesâuÙeeb. DeeÙeÛÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeer
meebielee øemeeo Yeespeveeves peelueer. 15 Seføeue 2013 les 31
ef[meWyej, 2013 nes keâeueeJeOeer, leeuecekeâer Jee[erÛes Dece=le
ceneslmeJeer Jejme cnesCet Deecceer meepejes keâle&ueeR. ¢ee keâeueeJeOeeRlegb
Deveskeâ keâeÙe&›eâceeÛeW DeeÙeespeve kesâuÙeeb. ¢ee meJeeËleg legcceer
meJeeËveer DelÙeble DeefYeceeveeves Deeefve eføeleerves menYeeieer peebJekeâepe
cnesCet efJeveceÇ DeeJeenve.
DeeceiesuÙee Jee[erÛÙee 75 JemeeËlegb, Ûeejer efHe{Ÿeebkeâ nebiee
jeyeÛeW YeeiÙe cesàÙeeb. YeeiÙe FlÙeekeâ keâer cnàÙeejer, Jee[erkeâ,
Mew#eefCekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ, meebmke=âeflekeâ Deeefve Oeeefce&keâ HejbHeje
Deemme. ¢ee HejbHejWlegb, ¢ee JeeleeJejCeeblegb, Deecceer meeVee nesñb
peeuueeR. les mebmkeâej DeeceÛesjer peeuÙeeleer. Jee[eRleguÙee øelÙeskeâ
JÙeòeâeRleg Skeâer øeefleYee Deemme. efnÛeer DeeceÛesKeeefòej DelÙeble
DeefYeceeveeÛeer Keyyejer. yeeuekeâJe=vo-megvolee efJeÅeeueÙe nebiee
Deemme. Jee[eRleguÙee yengleskeâebiesues øeeLeefcekeâ efMe#eCe nebieeefÛe
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peeuueW. efMeyee[ meesveeryeeF&iesuÙee keâ[keâ efMemleeRleg Skeâ JeUCe
ueeieueW. efÛe$eeHegj meejmJeleebiesueer HeeuekeâmebmLee, ke@âveje meejmJele
DemeesefmeSMeve Jee[eRlegÛeer DeeefMeuesefceleeR DeeceÛesjer meeceeefpekeâ,
›eâer[eefJe<eÙekeâ Deeefve meebmke=âeflekeâ mebmkeâej peeuues. meeOevee
meHleen, jeceveJeceer, ieeskegâUDe<šceer, nvegceeve peÙebleer,
oòepeÙebleer, meewkegâj kegâóerceecceeiesueer veeQHeer, ßeer. efyeHeerve
vee[keâCeea DeeÙeesefpele ßeer ceneue#ceer nJeve (meecegoeefÙekeâ)
Deeefo GlmeJeebefceleeR Oeeefce&keâ keâeÙeeËleg ¤efÛe DeeÙeueer. HejceHetpÙe
ßeerceled Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeer meeOevee meHleen Jee[eRlegbÛeer
keâlee&ues. mecemle efÛe$eeHegj meejmJele meceepeeves Deskeâ[s ÙesJveg
keâeÙe& keâeskeâe&pe cnesCet HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled Heefj%eeveeßece mJeeceerpeer
(le=leerÙe) nebVeer Jee[eRleguÙee le®Ce Jeiee&keâ ACSYT leHeâx ßeer
oòepeÙebleer GlmeJe keâes®keâ 1986 legb øesefjle kesâueW. leebiesuÙee
øesjCesves, DevegieÇneves Deeefpe ¢ee GlmeJeekeâ ceneslmeJeeÛeW mJe¤He
DeeÙeuÙeeb. leebiesuÙeeÛeer ke=âHeeøemeeoeves 1986 legb Jee[eRlegb Deewogbyej
keâóes peeuuees Deeefve leeppeW ``kewâ. ieesHeeUjeJe keâuÙeeCeHetjkeâj
mce=leer'' cnesCet veecekeâjCe peeuueW. 1998 Oeesveg& øeefleJejme,
oòepeÙebleerkeâ HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeR
iesues HeefJe$e JeemleJÙe Jee[eRlegb Deemelee. lÙeeefceleeR Deecekeâeb
leebiesues ceeie&oMe&ve peeòee, DeeMeerJee&o cesUleeleer. Jee[eRleg
oòee$esÙeeiesueW Deeefve ieCeHeefle iesueW osJeU Deemme. meeqÛÛeoevebo
meHleen meefceleerÉeje ßeer ieg®HejbHeje, oemeyeesOe, ßeerefmeæe¤{
mJeeceerpeer Ûeefj$e neppeW øeefleJejme HeejeÙeCe peeòee. øeeLe&vee Jeie&,
mebmke=âle Yee<ee Jeie& Ûeueleeleer. øeefleMeg›eâeje Deveg<"eve peeòee,
øeefle cnwvÙeebleg Skeâ efomeg DeeefCe øelÙeskeâ HegCÙeefleLeerkeâ meecegoeefÙekeâ
ieg¤Hetpeve peeòee. ¢ee meJee&efceleeR Deeceiesuees meJeeËefieCe efJekeâeme
peeòe Deemme. Mejerjmeew<"Je leMeerÛeer megÂ{ øeke=âefle Keeefòej
JÙeeÙeeceMeeUe Deemme, ke@âveje meejmJele DemeesefmeSMeveeÛeW
JewÅekeâerÙe mesJee kesâb õ Deemme. GÅeesie, yeeFËie keäueye, De@cyÙeguevme
DemeesefmeSMeve, mejmJeleer JeesueWefšÙeme& De@v[ De@Leuesefškeâ efueie
Deemme leMeerÛeer Dee@ue efÛe$eeHegj meejmJele ÙegLme š^mš
(ACSYT), ke@âveje meejmJele Yepeve ceb[U Deemme. ¢ee
meJeeËefceleeR DeeceÛÙeeblegb Deskeâer menkeâejeÛeer YeeJevee Deemme.
HejceHetpÙe Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeer DeeceiesuÙee Jee[erkeâ `kegâUej'
cnCeleeues KebF&. neppeebHeMeer nes[er øeMebmee, keâewlegkeâ Deeefve keâmueW
peebJekeâepe? DeMMeer ner Deeceiesueer yengjbieer Deeefve yeng{bieer leeuecekeâer
Jee[er. YeeveHeebiesueer Deskeâer mJeÙebHetCe& Jemeenle, ie=nmebkegâue.
DeeÙeÛÙee le®Ce Jeiee&keâ Jee[erÛÙee efveefce&leer efJe<eÙeeblegb
meebiekeâepe cnesCet efomelee. HewuÙee ceneÙegæeGøeebles, cegbyeF& ieeJeeblegb
Iej cesUÛes Jeebš DeeefMeues, peefceveerÛes ceeuekeâ $eemeg efoòeeues,
efJeHejerle Yee[W Iesòeeues. lÙeeefceleeR, cegbyeF& MeemeveeveW menkeâej
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keâeÙeoes ueeiet kesâuees Deeefve DeeceiesuÙee efÛe$eeHegj meejmJele
ueeskeâeblegb menkeâejer lelJeeÛesjer Iejkegâue ÙeespevesÛees efJeÛee¤ DeeÙeuees Deeefve
leeppes HeâuemJe¤He 1915 legb DeeefMeÙee Keb[ebleg Hewueer- ``meejmJele
meesmeeÙešer'' DeeqmlelJeeblegb DeeÙeueer Deeefve leeppes ÙeMeeefceleeR Flej
Iejkegâue Ùeespevee peeuÙees. neppeesÛeer Deskegâ Yeeieg cnesCet HejceHetpÙe
ßeerceled Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeeRiesuÙee FÛÚsvegmeej keâefve<" ceOÙece
JeieeaÙe YeeveHeebKeeefòej leeuecekeâerJee[erÛeer efveefce&leer peeuueer.
Jee[eRleguÙees HegjeF& FceejlÙees SkeäkeâHeâeblee peeÙevesleer. efJeefJeOe me$eebleg
peeuÙees. cnàÙeejer 15 Seføeue 1938 Oeesveg& 01 ef[meWyej 1941
¢ee keâeueeJeOeeRlegb. 5 Seføeue 1941 keâ DeeceiesuÙee leeuecekeâerJee[er
ie=nmebkegâueeÛeW jefpemšs>Meve (HebpeerkeâjCe) peeuueW. DeeefMeÙeeKeb[ebleg,
menkeâejer leòJeeÛesjer øeLece ie=nmebkegâue øemLeeefHele kesâuesuees leMeerÛeer
DeeceiesuÙee meceepeeKeeefòej ceneve keâeÙe& kesâuesuees efoiiepe
cnàÙeejer, jeJeyeneögj leeuecekeâer ßeerHeeoceeceg. leeiesuÙee øeefle
ke=âle%elee JÙeòeâ keâes®keâ DeeceiesuÙee Jee[erÛes ``leeuecekeâer Jee[er''
cnesCet veecekeâjCe kesâueW. efoJebiele meJe&ßeer leeuecekeâer ßeerHeeoceeceg,
Sve. Sme. keâewefMekeâceeceg, ceg[xÕej DeHHeÙÙeeceeceg FlÙeeefo veeceJeble
YeeveHeebiesues DeeceiesuÙee Jee[erÛÙee efveefce&leeRlegb cenòJeHetCe& Ùeesieoeve
Deemme. leeuecekeâerJee[er yeeboÛes Keeefòej nes peeiees Iesluees leeJJeUer
nekeäkeâe ogYee<eJee[er cnCeleeues. Fceejle ›eâ. 16 cnàÙeejer
``Heesjveer ÛeeU'' leeJJeUer Oeesveg& Deemme, lÙeeefceleeR HeesjvÙeeÛeeUerkeâ
125 JemeËHegCeer peeJveg Deemekeâepe.
¢ee Dece=le ceneslmeJeeÛÙee efveefceòeeves leeuecekeâerJee[eRleguÙee
mLeeefÙekeâebKeeefòej (HewuesÛes Deeefve DeeòeebÛes) efJeefJeOe keâeÙe&›eâceebÛes
DeeÙeespeve kesâuÙeeb19 ces 2013 - Jee[eRleguÙee cneueie[Ÿeebveer Deeefve Ûes[&Jeebveer
DeeÙeesefpele kesâuesueW ``mJeÛÚ Jee[er, megboj Jee[er'' DeefYeÙeeve.
26 ces 2013 - Ûes[&Jeebveer meeoj kesâuesues efJeefJeOe keâeÙe&›eâce
22 meHšWyej 2013 - Jee[eRleguÙee mLeeefÙekeâebiesueer menue
(Picnic)
2Dee@keäšesyej 2013 - ``menkeâej ÛeUJeU'' ¢ee efJe<eÙeeÛesjer
ÛeÛee&me$e
2 veesJnWyej 2013 - kesâSmeSÛÙee efoJeeUer keâeÙe&›eâceeblegb
veeškeâeÛes meeojerkeâjCe
28 Deeefve 29 ef[meWyej 2013 ``Deeveboyeepeej''
(Funfair), 29keâ jeòeer contributory mvesnYeespeve.
Pain Management Seminar - efoJemeg efveeqMÛele
peeÙeves.
¢ee meJe& keâeÙe&›eâceeblegb legcceer meJeeËveer DeielÙeeves menYeeieer
peebJekeâepe leMeerÛeer legceiesues mebyebefOekeâ, ieglee&Ûes, Hegâ[s Jee[eRleg
jeyeleeues nebkeâeF& ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceebefJe<eÙeeblegb meebiekeâepe cnesCet
efJevebleer. Jee[erefJe<eÙeebleg DeefYeceeveg eføeleer DeeefMeues `Jee[erÛesjkesâ'
Deeòeb Jee[eRlegb jeyyeveeleer leebVeerÙeer ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceeblegb menYeeieer
peebJekeâepe cnesCet memvesn DeeJeenve. leMeerÛeer Jee[eRleg kegâUej
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DeeefMeuÙees Yeefieveer, leebVeerÙeer nkeäkeâeves ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceebkeâ menkegâšgbye
ÙeWJekeâepe cnesCet efveceb$eCe.
leeuecekeâerJee[erÛÙee Dece=leceneslmeJeer Jemee&efveefceòe Deskeâer
mcejefCekeâe øekeâeefMele keâeskeâe&pe cnesCet efJeÛee¤ kesâuuee. lÙeeeEceleer
legcceer Jee[erefJe<eÙeeblegues legceiesues DevegYeJe yeesjesJveg HesšeWJekeâepe
cnesCet DeeJeenve. ¢ee mcejefCekesâÛeW efJeceesÛeve oòepeÙebleer JesUejer
keâesÛexKeeefòej, HejceHetpÙe ßeerceled meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeR
iesuÙee ÛejCekeâceueeblegb Deecceer øeeLe&vee keâesjÛeeR Deemmeleer.
1 peevesJeejer 1939 Oeesveg& Jee[eRlegb jeyeleues leerveer meodie=nmLe
Deeefpe nebiee Deemmeleer. ieeskeâCe& jcesMeceeceg, ieeskeâCe& jlveekeâjceeceg
Deeefve ieeskeâCe& Jemebleceeceg. leebiesues DeefYevebove.
DeeÙeÛÙee ¢ee keâeÙe&›eâceekeâÙesJveg Deecekeâeb øeeslmeenve efouuesues
Keeefòej legceiesues meJeeËiesues DeeYeej. nsyeUs jeceoemeceeceg Deeefve
DenuÙeeHeeÛÛes iesues Deeceer $e+Ceer peeJveg Deemmeleer. meJeeËveer
øemeeoYeespeveeÛees DeemJeeog IesJvegÛeer JeÛekeâepe ner efJevebleer.
OevÙeJeeo Deeefve MegYejeef$e.
Articles are invited from wadi-ites and ex-wadi-ites for
the Souvenir to be released in commemoration of the
75 years of Talmakiwadi. ...Secretary, TCHS

mebHeeokeâ cenesoÙe
ns He$e efuenerCÙeeÛes keâejCe DeeHeuÙee ke@âveje meejmJele
ceeefmekeâeÛÙee SefHeÇue Debkeâele President's Desk ceOetve
DeOÙe#eebveer efueneruesuee uesKe JeeÛetve ceve Deeveboeves LekeäkeâÛe Peeueb
lÙeebveer efueneruesuÙee uesKeele (Vit. D) = Discipline
= efMemle. efMemle cnCepes DeeHeuÙee ceveeuee Jee Mejerjeuee
lejlejer DeeCetve normal keâjeJesb lemesÛe Goeme Jeešues lej
nmeeJes. JeeFšemeesyele Ûeebieues ner IÙeeJes.
mJeeefYeceeve efMemleerÛes cegtU keâejCe. lees pej yeUeJeuee lej
DeeHeuÙeekeâ[s keâener vemetvener DeeHeCe kegâCeekeâ[sner keâenerÛe
ceeiele veener.
efvejeMee nej HejepeÙe #eCewkeâ Demeleele. efMemleÛe lÙeebveeb
DeeHemegkeâÛe ve<š keâjles.
mebkeâšmeceÙeer peemle efMemle Je JesUsÛesner Yeeve "sJeeJes. ngMeejer
Je keâle&yeieejer efMemleerJeeÛetve cnCepes megkeâeCegJeebÛetve yeesš.
FlÙeeoer.
DeOÙe#eebveer Demes uesKe JeejbJeej efueneJesle. Deecnebueener
Ûeebieueb JeeÛeCÙeeÛeer mebOeer efceUsue ner efJevebleer.
keâUeJes
DeeHeueer ke=âHeeefYeuee<eer
veefueveer mebPeefiejer
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Amchi Colonies in Malleswaram
Ramdas Mundkur, Bangalore
Sixty years ago, there were only 300 Amchi
families in Bangalore. Most of them resided in
Malleswaram, in small bungalows with flower garden
in front, vegetable and fruit trees in the back-yard.
Coconut, mango and jack fruit trees gave a cool
breeze and beauty to these bungalows.
Presently there are about 1,000 Amchi families
scattered all over Bangalore. Malleswaram continues
to be the Amchi Hub with 400 families. Over 200
families reside in five Amchi Colonies: Anandashram,
Pandurangashram, Datta Prasad, Paresh and the giant
Chitrapur Coop. Housing Society, imbibing Amchi
traditions, culture, food habits, with Konkanpatti
way of living from Mangalore, Udipi, Shirali, Karwar
and Goa. Looking at the economic success of
multistoried cooperative housing societies in Mumbai
like Saraswat Colony at Gamdevi, Anandashram at
Proctor Road, and Talmakiwadi at Tardeo, amchi
stalwarts in Bangalore originated five colonies in
Malleswaram.
Anandashram: Shriyuts Aroor Shankar Rao,
Hattikudur Shiva Rao, M R Sujir (Cheddu) took the
initiative to build 36 Apartments in five buildings on
Tenth Main Road, in 1952-53.
Pandurangashram: Shriyuts Philar Rama Rao,
and Ramdas Mundkur took the initiative to build 40
Apartments in six buildings and 4 cottages on eighth
Main Road in 1958-60.
Dattaprasad: Shriyuts Shivanand Bankeshwar,
Sadguru Chikermane and Ratnakar Bijur took the
initiative to build 64 Apartments on Tenth Main
Road in 1972-75.
Paresh: The fourth scheme of Paresh on Fourth
Main Road came up in 1974-76 having 24 apartments
in three buildings with originators: Shriyuts
Gurunandan Mangalore (M. G. Rao), P Rajaram,
Murlidhar Dhareshwara, Dinkar Madiman, etc.
Chitrapur Coop. Housing Society: The fifth and
the biggest schseme with 96 apartments came up
in 1984-86 on Fifteenth Cross with originators :
Shriyuts Jappu Satish rao, Heble Ramanand Rao, V
S Mankikar and Dr Shashidhar Haridas.
The Canara Union and the Shri Chitrapur Math
are easily accessible institutions, patronized by 400
34

families in Malleswaram with most of them residing
in these five colonies. Of course there is backup support from Non-Mallesewaram Amchis for
important functions, in spite of expensive travel and
time consumption in travel with traffic jams.
I have mentioned the names of originators that I
remember at my age of 86 years. In fact each colony
should publish a write up on the start up and further
progress – for the information of youngsters who are
enjoying the facilities at low cost.
Did you know that the
first recorded words on the
gramophone plate invented
by Edison were “Agni Meele
Purohitam”- the first verse
of Rig Veda – the oldest text
of the human race? It was in
the voice of Prof. Max Muller
who paid respect to the Vedas
with this.

A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689
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“Daiva (Bhoota) Aradhane” in ‘Tulu Nadu’ Region

Satyanarayan Pandit, Andheri, Mumbai.
(Continued from previous issue)

While familiarising ourselves with ‘Daivas’, it is
imperative that we also differentiate ‘Daivas’ from
‘Prethas’. Prethas and ghosts are distinctly different.
These are souls which have not attained salvation.
A ritual called ‘Prethoddhara’ is required to be
performed for their liberation so that such souls are
granted Moksha.
Divine Entities which are Incarnations of the
Supreme
1) In one of the most respected, highly
revered and sacrosanct Shrines of D.K.Dist., Shree
Manjunatheshwara Temple, Shree Dharmasthala, the
guiding Spirits enshrined are 4 Dharma-Daivas and
their Vassal, Shree Annappa Swamy. These DharmaDaivas and Shree Annappa Swamy are worshipped
along with the principal Deity Lord Manjunatha
Swamy, Shree Ammanavaru and Lord Ganapathi.
2) Shree Bhairaveshwara, Bhairavanatha and
Kala-Bhairava are again manifestations of Lord Shiva
and Their Shrines are popular places of worship in
Maharashtra and Karnataka.
Culture and Tradition of Daiva Worship
While Daiva worship is observed with great
devotion, it also entails cultural significance. The
Kola-s are, generally, celebrated during summer
months, when the village folk/farmers have offseason from their heavy schedule of field work and
harvesting. This period of 3 months (known as Suggi,
Paggu and Besa in the local Tulu parlance) is intended
for relaxation and revelry. Apart from marriages,
traditional carnivals such as ’Kambla(buffalo race)
and ‘Koli Jooju (cock fight) are summer pastimes,
which keep the farm folk engaged and enthralled. Yet
another highly popular and rich form of traditional
dance-drama is ‘Yakshagana-Bayalata’,which the
entire village populace enjoy during the summer
months.
Salient Features of Kola / Nema
This is an eagerly awaited annual event. Hectic
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preparations are under way well in advance. The
programme commences with the ‘Daivapaatri’ or the
Impersonator inviting the Spirit on him (this is also
known as Darshana). In the initial phase, there is a
brief dance session and introductory inter-action with
prominent members among the assembled devotees.
In the second phase, the Daiva impersonator gets
dressed up in the traditional format. The facial makeup, neatly aligned coconut palm leaves’ costume,
the elaborate head-gear and in certain cases, a
‘prabhavali’ on the back, look very colourful and
are designed to inspire the on-lookers with a sense of
awe, respect and devotion. The pure and white betel
flower (bingaru) is the favourite with Daivas and
used profusely. The ritualistic singing in Tulu (known
as Pad-dana and has come through generations)
and rhythmic dancing in line with the music and
drumbeats, keep the Devotees mesmerized.
The final phase of the ritual is the dialogue
between the leading personalities of the household/
village /Temple and the Daiva impersonator, who
becomes the medium through whom, the Daiva
projects Himself and dwells on the past, present and
the future. He becomes the “Protector of truth and
dispenser of justice” to the assembled Devotees. He
also provides solutions to devotees’ problems and
mitigates their sufferings. The ‘Bhoota Kola’ is a
huge spectacle of faith, devotion and tradition, much
revered by the locals.
Prominent “Kolas/Nemas” of “Tulu Nadu”
Mekkikatte and Hiriyadka, both near Udupi,
Kavattaru near Mangalore, Kepu,Kelinja, Anantadi,
all near Bantwal and Vittal and Padubidri are
prominent centres of Daiva worship. At Hiriyadka
and Kavattaru, a female Daiva known as ‘Siri’ is
enshrined and the annual Kola – Sirijatre is highly
popular.
Nemotsava at Shree Dharmasthala
At Shree Manjunatheshwar Temple, the annual
‘Nemotsava’ offered to Dharma-Daivas is very well-
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known and attended by thousands of Devotees.
Similar celebrations conducted on a much larger,
grander scale and perhaps, the greatest of all the
festivities held in this Kshetra, is known as “MAHA
NADAVALI’. Spread over 11 days, this megaevent takes place once in 2 or 3 decades (the last
one was held in the year 2005), to seek blessings of
the Presiding Deity Lord Manjunatha Swamy, Shree
Chandranatha Swamy, the Dharma-Daiva-s and
Shree Annappa. Swamy.
DEAR READERS – This is only a glimpse of the
unique and rich culture and heritage of Tulu Nadu,
which reflects devotion, worship and surrender
to the Supreme Powers. When we get back to
our roots, it will be interesting and desirable to
familiarise ourselves with various facets of this part
of “Parashurama Kshetra” , where our ancestors lived
and prayed and played a prominent role in the welfare
of the Society, in the years gone-by.
(Source: Inputs from “Dakshina Kannada-da Devalayagalu” (in
Kannada) by Shri P.N. Narasimhna Murthy and Prof. Murlidhar
Upadhya.)
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Sad Demise

Bhasker Sarvottam Sanadi
11-04-1932 - 18-04-2013
With profound grief we wish to inform
the sad demise of our beloved father
at Secunderabad.
Deeply mourned by:
Kanchan A Kuber (daughter), Sandeep
and Sanjay Sanadi (sons), their families
and relatives
M: 9849331790
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KSA Centenary Educational Refundable Grants Programme
Application Form along with Annexure

To,
The Hon. Secretary
Kanara Saraswat Association,

PHOTO OF STUDENT

Parent /Guardian
holding Power
of Attorney of
Student may Sign
across his/her
Photo

13/1-2, Association Building
Talmakiwadi , Near Talmaki Chowk,
J. D. Marg, Mumbai -400007

PHOTO OF PARENT/GUARDIAN

To Sign Across
Photo

Sir,
I hereby submit my application for Educational Refundable Grant and give hereunder particulars along with
Self Attested Documents (mentioned at the end of Application) for your information.
1) Name of Student :-____________________________________________________________________________________
(In Capitals)

(Surname)

(Name)

( Middle)

2) Name of Joint Applicant :____________________________________________________________________________________
(In Capitals)

(Surname)

(Name)

3) Date of Birth ____________________

( Middle)

3. Place of Birth ______________________

4) Residential Address _________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________Pin Code________________________
Tel No ____________________ Mobile No.: _______________ Email id : __________________________
5) Course / Standard Completed :
6) Name of Degree/Professional Course admitted :
(Please enclose proof of admission without which application will not be considered
7) Course Period and Month & Year of Completion of Course:
8) Education Expenses & Resource Statement : Pl fill-up Annexure
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9) Eligible Indicative Courses: i) Profession Courses leading to Graduation ii) Post Graduation iii)
Research iv) Humanities (Post Graduation level and above) v) Foreign Education (Post Graduation level
and above) vi) Any other
10 ) Repayment of Grants : The Repayment of Grants will commence from beginning of next Financial
Year after Course Period + 1 Year Moratorium in 4 yearly equal installments (The Financial Year start
from April) OR Student / Parent may opt for lesser Repayment Period.
11) Details of persons staying at the above address (including the name of the applicant)
Sr.
No.

Surname

Name

Middle Name Relation Age *Occupation

Monthly income
From all sources

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
* Differently abled. Please specify.
** Note: Enclose salary certificate / I.T. Returns wherever applicable.
We hereby declare that the details given above are true and correct. Any change in my address will be
intimated to you. We undertake to refund the grants to KSA as indicated in point no 11 mentioned above.
We will execute documents devised by KSA from time to time. We have no objection in informing our names
to other Aid Giving Institutions Agencies to avoid duplication of Aid.

Signature of Applicant

Signature of parent or guardian

(If Student is Abroad/Out of Station, then Power of Attorney Holder may Sign. In such event Student should
confirm by way of letter and send Letter along with self-attested copy of Power of Attorney to KSA.)
Place
Date
38
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Particulars of Bank Account:
a) Name of the Account Holder : ________________________________________________________
(Applicant / Parent)
b) Name of the Bank and Address of the Branch :___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
c) Account No . :_____________________________________________________________________

CERTIFICATE OF TWO SENIOR PERSONS OF THE COMMUNITY / SOCIETY
I have known the applicant’s family for the last _________ years and the details given above by the applicant
and his father / guardian are true to my knowledge and belief. The applicant bears a good moral character
and he / she deserves support.

Signature

Signature

Full Name:

Full Name:

Occupation :

Occupation:

Address:

Address:

Tel No :

Tel No:

Mobile No:

Mobile No:

E-mail id :

E-mail id:

Place:

Date:

Place:

Date:

The following Documents should be enclosed: 1) Copy of Marksheet of 10th and 12th Examination 2) Copy
of Marksheet of latest Examination 3) Proof of Residence and Photo Identity Proof 4) Proof of Admission
to eligible Course 5) Proof of Cost of Studies 6) Income Proof of Family Members
All copies should be self attested.
Kanara Saraswat
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ANNEXURE TO KSA CENTENARY REFUNDABLE EDUCATIONAL GRANT
SOURCE OF FUND FOR EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES OF
MR / MS :-___________________________________________________________________________
Sr. No

Source of Fund

Loan Amount

1

Scholarship

Rs.

2

Family

Rs.

3

Relatives

Rs.

4

Friends

Rs.

5

Loans (if any)

Rs.

6

Other Charitable Institutions

a)

Rs.

b)

Rs.

c)

Rs.
Sub Total

Rs.

7

KSA Refundable Grant

Rs.

*8

Total Amount of Fund

Rs.

*9

Total Expenses of Entire Course

Rs.

* If NO 8 & NO 9 ARE NOT TALLIED, THEN PL GIVE REASONS :
1. MONTH & YEAR OF COMMENCEMENT OF COURSE :
2. MONTH & YEAR OF COMPLETION OF COURSE :
3. THE ABOVE FORMS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON OR BEFORE 31ST AUGUST 2013 TO OUR
OFFICE.
4. FORMS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE www.kanarasaraswat.in
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California Calling
Jaidev Chandavarkar (Email : chitransai@gmail.com)
Deer in Santa Monica
On a sudden impulse late one Saturday afternoon
in December 2012, almost towards the end of day,
Chitra and me decided to drive into the Santa Monica
National Recreation Area, a large open-space natural
preserve of hill country that separates Thousand Oaks
(where we live) and the Pacific Ocean. Although the
natural preserve is an unbroken stretch of undulating
land, we hardly ever see wildlife there. We have hiked
many times into the preserve and have only seen, at
the most, small lizards scurrying away to hide under
a generous bush.
But this day was different. As we drove through
at 15 miles per hour, we came upon a group of mule
deer munching on grass and some leafy bushes.
They had beautiful, soft grey-black furry faces that
seemed as though they were sculpted by some
gifted sculptor. They must have been used to people
stopping to look at them, because they returned our
gaze with curiosity, but not with fear or anxiety. So
we slowed to a stop and returned the compliment.
We continued to do this for almost five minutes; the
deer contentedly grazing, and the two of us watching,
savoring their beauty.
Thousand Oaks as a city has a lot of open spaces,
and a lot of hills. But the National Recreation Area
is a special gift for local residents, and for many who
drive in from neighboring cities. For the Chumash
Indians, the original inhabitants of the area, this land
is sacred and home to a sacred mountain called Boney
Peak, which is 2,800 feet tall. There is a hiking trail
that goes to the peak, but Chitra and me have always
respected the sacredness of the peak, and have never
done that trail.
A Gift of Poinsettia plants
Christmas this year was special for our 95 year old
neighbor, Pat Munson, who lives across the street
from us. Pat’s wife, Ruth passed away about five
years ago, and since then Pat has been living with
his daughter, who moved in to help her father. He is
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sturdily independent. He needs to use a four-legged
walker to help him keep his balance, but every day
we see him walk out to pick up his copy of the Los
Angeles Times, bend down and get his copy off the
driveway.
Middle-aged people don’t even think about this
simple act and do something like this on auto-pilot.
For Pat, it takes mindful attention to balance.
Anyway, for whatever reason, Pat decided to
distribute pointsettia plants to all his neighbors in
the line of sight. So he drove himself to the nursery,
bought a number of poinsettia plants, put them in
a shopping cart, and pushed his cart up and down
the street, knocking on front doors and handing
his neighbors a plant each and wishing them Merry
Christmas. He has never done this before in the
thirteen years that we have been his neighbors, and
it almost felt like he was saying: “Good-bye, I won’t
be here next Christmas”.
Pat has an approach to life that we have always
found inspiring. Cheerful and always ready with some
joke, he bears the aches and pains of advanced old
age without complaint. When we went to his home
after his wife passed away, we sat down and shared a
cup of coffee with him. He talked about the passing
of a generation, and with it, a set of values that the
next generation did not inherit. Pat belongs to the
generation that was in their twenties when World
War II broke out in 1939 – the generation that Tom
Brokaw described as the greatest and most creative
American generation in his book “The Greatest
Generation”. Pat had not read the book, but agreed
heartily with Brokaw’s conclusion that the following
generation just did not have the same work ethic, the
same forbearance, the same devotion to company,
family and community that his generation had.
Christmas at Paschal Baylon
Every year, we have a tradition of attending
Christmas Mass with our Christian neighbors. They
know, of course, that we are Hindus, and have
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bhajans at our home every Saturday afternoon, but
are very happy to have us accompany them to their
church. This year, we went to the 7:30 am Christmas
Day Mass at a local Catholic Church called Paschal
Baylon. The priest spoke well and stayed away from
Christian doctrine, and focused instead on the
benefit of practicing Christian values in daily life.
He chose the myth of Rudolf the red-nosed reindeer,
linked it with Christian scripture and talked about
the importance of being true to yourself, instead of
trying to fit in with the crowd in order to be popular
and accepted. I liked his emphasis on religious values
affecting our daily behavior and our attitude to life
in general. The proof of it having rained last night
is the wetness of the ground; the proof of a religious
life is peace of mind and harmonious relationships
with family and community.
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ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-4
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâesuee
Stanza 4

øelÙeemevves veYeefme oefÙeleepeerefJeleeuecyeveeLeea~
peercetlesve mJekegâMeueceÙeeR nejefÙe<Ùeved øeJe=efòeced~~
me øelÙeieÇw: kegâšpekegâmegcew: keâequHeleeIee&Ùe lemcew~
øeerle: øeerefleøecegKeJeÛeveb mJeeieleb JÙeepenej~~4~~
DevJeÙe:
øelÙeemevves (meefle) veYeefme, me oefÙeleepeerefJeleeuecyeveeLeea
(Ùe#e:), peercetlesve mJekegâMeueceÙeeR øeJe=efòeced nejefÙe<Ùeved
øelÙeieÇw: kegâšpekegâmegcew: keâequHeleeIee&Ùe lemcew (cesIeeÙe) øeerle:
øeerefleøecegKeJeÛeveb mJeeieleb JÙeepenej ~~4~~

Translation:
When the month of ßeeJeCe (veYeefme) was close by,
(øelÙeemevves) (or when the sky had come closer to the
earth due to being overcast with the clouds), that
Yaksha, who was keen to see that he remains the
support of the life of his wife oefÙeleepeerefJeleeuecyeveeLeea
and was thus desirous of conveying his well-being
(to his beloved) through the Cloud, being very
pleased øeerle: (seeing the cloud), said endearing
words øeerefleøecegKeJeÛeveb and welcomed the Cloud

mJeeieleb JÙeepenej.
Details.

øelÙeemevves (meefle) veYeefme,, has two meanings: one
is when veYemed i.e. the month of ßeeJeCe is close by

or when the sky that is overcast has come nearer
to the earth, (the second is more plausible, as the
stanza says Dee<ee{mÙe øeLeceefoJemes so, the month of
ßeeJeCe is yet far away. That is why some say it is
øeMeceefoJemes i.e. the last day of Dee<ee{, but that is a
separate subject altogether.
Please note oefÙeleepeerefJeleeuecyeveeLeea i.e. he is very
much concerned about the life of his wife -hope
she has not given up her life in my absence! Is the
doubt uppermost in his mind!.
peercetlesve is by (or through) the cloud. The word
peercetle stands for the one which verily has bundled
water (Jemlejeblegb yeebefoefue Heesšueer as we say in keâeWkeâCeer)
and peer stands for water. peerJeve see the connection
with the peerJeve of the yaksha, his wife and that
of the Cloud! Isn't it marvelous! What a way of
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placing ideas, exact words and evoking emotions!
Truly incredible!
Then yaksha offers the øelÙeie (freshly plucked or
the first crop or with flowers facing the cloud) kegâšpe
flowers and welcomes him with sweet sayings as to
" Oh megha, come! How are you? Rest a while!
Make this place sanctified with your presence! And
so on," says a commentator. Just picturise in your
mind the Yaksha, holding the flowers in both his
palms, offering to the Cloud beseeching him to be
at ease! What a sight it would be!
Comments and feedback to : chitrapur.
girvanapartishtha@gmail.com or
kdmankikar@gmail.com

veero
meeveHeCeer MeeUskeâ JeòeeueeR
kegâ¤le cee#eer yemleeueeR
šerÛejeues ye[ ye[
peeòeeues oesUs pe[
yeeF& Hee" efMekeâÙeleeueer
[guekeâer efoòe DeeÙekeâleeueer
keâJeUleeues oesUs meieUs
efveösefceleeR efkeâlues jieUs!
keâesHHeeves cnCelee yeeF&
``keâmueer iees ner peebYeF&?''
peeòeeues oesUs efÛecceer
ceeke&â cesàUs Deieoer keâcceer!
ueive peeuueW efHeuueb DeeÙeueeR
veero cee$e cesUvee peeuueer
veblej DeeÙeueW cnebleejHeCe
meieUer jeleer peeiejCe
efveöskeâ ietUer Keeuueer
oermeYej veero keâeàUer
ÙeWJekeâeJes Jeòee, veekeäkeâJes Ùesòee
efveõeosJeer meleeÙelee!
- ÙeMeesOeje Yeó, cegbyeF&
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Birth Centenary Remembrance

Saguna Sanjiv Yederi

by Geeta Nadkarni
Saguna, our loving mother was born on 16th June, 1913. She was married at the age of
14, in 1927 to Sanjiv Yederi and had to leave school thereafter. She had hardly completed
two classes in a Kannada medium school at Udipi (in Karnataka State) when she left for
Coondapur.
Saguna stayed with her mother-in-law Sushila for some
years in Coondapur while Sanjiv, our father worked in
Bombay. When his salary increased to a reasonable level he
brought Sushila and Saguna to Bombay (Saraswat Colony,
Santacruz).
Saguna learnt and developed innovative, mouth watering
recipes. Unusual for a lady in those days, she learnt how
to ride a bicycle. Not content with this, at the age of 40
she picked up driving a car and was then the only lady in
the colony who drove a car. She watched people playing
Badminton and Table Tennis at the Santacruz Saraswat
Club, she started playing and excelled in those games and
won several prizes. At an age, when she could not play
these active games, she watched her husband’s foursome
playing Bridge and started playing Bridge. She won National Championship in Mixed Pair
Progressive at Ahmedabad and represented India and played at Bangkok in International
Bridge Tournament. Her photographic memory helped her a lot in this game.
When Saguna came to Bombay, she attended a few English conversational classes. This
knowledge of English Speaking helped her when she played Bridge at CCI, Radio Club,
Willingdon Club etc. She would confidently speak in English. She made mistakes while
speaking, but she would request other players to correct her and would thank them profusely.
Saguna had a spontaneous sense of humour and was much sought after by the ladies in the
neighbourhood. Despite her orthodox upbringing during her early childhood, she was an
extrovert with a total lack of stage fright. She often took part in cultural activities regaling the
audience with her incomparable mimicry. She participated in fancy dress contests organised
by Saraswat Club, Santacruz and KSA of Talmakiwadi. No one was surprised when every
time she walked away with the first prize. Hats off! No skill seemed beyond her grasp.
Saguna played Bridge till the last day of her life. She was dropped home at 11.30 pm on 15th
September, 1980 by her friends, after finishing a tournament game. And on 16th September,
1980 at 3 o’clock in the morning she breathed her last (with God’s name on her tongue)
due to a massive heart attack.
Remembered by her son Raja Aederi, daughter Geeta Nadkarni (nee Kreeshni Yederi),
son-in-law Vasant Vithal Nadkarni, grandchildren Dr. Dilip and Rashmi Nadkarni, grand
daughter Veda Bopardikar (d/o Vasanti Bopardikar nee Vasanti Yederi), great grandsons Dr.
Nishad Nadkarni and Rishab Nadkarni and all members of the Yederi families.
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Chef’s Secret Tips for Your House Kitchen
Chef Prathamesh Kumta, Bangalore
1. ‘Add a little zest’ : When a recipe calls for a
“zest” of a citrus fruit, it’s referring to the colorful
outer part of the skin, not the inner white part,
which is known as the pith. The zest contains all of
the aromatic citrus oils and provides a hint of citrus
tang to the recipe. A simple method of obtaining a
fine zest is by rubbing the fruit against the smallest
holes of a cheese grater.
2. Don’t be afraid to experiment. Good cooks
are never afraid to deviate from a recipe and add
their own flair. Whenever you make a substitution
or addition be sure to make a note on the recipe
so you remember next time whether you liked the
change or not.
3. Salted butter vs. unsalted butter. Butter is
available both with and without salt. The salt is
added for extra flavor and to help preserve it so it
has a longer shelf life. The problem is that sometimes
the salt in butter can be more than a recipe needs.
Choosing unsalted butter gives you more control
over how much salt your dish contains. If you only
have salted butter, the best thing to do is omit
approximately ¼ teaspoon of salt per ½ cup (one
stick) of butter used in the recipe.
  4. Keep your recipes organized. Nothing is
more frustrating when you’re ready to start cooking
than not being able to find your recipe. Keep things
organized by finding a system for filing your recipes
that you can keep close at hand in the kitchen. A
great option is to buy one of those photo albums
where you peel back a plastic sheet and underneath
is a sticky surface. This makes recipes easy to find and
at any time you can remove or replace them!
5. Stop foods from sticking to the pan. To keep
food from sticking to the bottom of your pans, try to
avoid ever putting cold foods into a hot pan. Also,
don’t put food into a pan that is not perfectly clean,
otherwise the resulting build up could lead to burned
food.
6. Stop water from boiling over. To keep pans
from boiling over when cooking, add a thin layer of
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butter around the rim of the pan. This works well for
rice, pasta and potatoes.
7. Avoid oozing egg whites. Do your eggs ooze
out some of their whites when you boil them? This is
because every egg contains an air pocket at the larger,
rounded end. When placed in simmering water the
air pocket expands and creates a higher atmospheric
pressure within the egg than in the water. The fragile
shell cracks from the built-up pressure. Avoid this
problem in the future by removing eggs from the
refrigerator and piercing the larger end with a pin.
This will give the air a hole to escape through!
8. Cut breads and cakes perfectly every time.
It may sound strange but dental floss can be used to
slice bread and cakes for a perfect slice every time.
This is also the easiest way to cut a layer cake in half
so you can add a filling. For perfect results freeze the
cake before cutting it.
9. Get more juice from citrus fruits. When a
recipe calls for the juice of lemons, limes or oranges,
make sure you get every last drop by first rolling the
fruit under your palm on a hard surface. Press down
as hard as you can as you roll. Then simply slice it
in half and squeeze. You’ll find you get significantly
more juice to add lots of flavor to your dish.
10. Peel garlic easily. Peeling garlic can be
frustrating unless you know this little tip that the
pros use. Lay a clove flat on a hard surface and then
pressing down hard on it with the flat side of a large
knife. Once you’ve pressed hard enough you’ll hear
a “pop” that tells you the peel has separated. Even
with this trick your fingers will undoubtedly smell
like garlic. Get rid of that odor by washing them well
with salt.
11. Repair cracked eggs. If you have an egg that
cracks while boiling, just add a capful of vinegar to
the water and watch as the eggshell seals itself !
Unfortunately though, if the whites have begun to
ooze out this trick won’t work.
12. Make sure the oil is hot before frying foods.
Although they’re not the healthiest option, fried
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foods sure do taste good. The key to perfect frying
is to get the oil hot before you put the food in. (Not
so hot that it is smoking though – be careful!) If you
don’t get the oil hot, your food will absorb too much
oil and taste greasy. To test whether the oil is hot
enough for frying, throw in a drop of water or even
a small piece of what you’re cooking. If it bubbles
rapidly then you know it’s ready.
13. A substitution for eggs. Need an egg for
a recipe but you’re all out? You can substitute two
tablespoons of real mayonnaise for a large egg in any
recipe. Be sure not to use whipped salad dressing
though unless you want the extra salt that it contains.
14. Interesting uses for apples. You may have
heard before that it’s best to keep apples stored
separately from other fruits and vegetables because
they give off gases that speed up ripening. Well those
same gases are actually useful for some things. An
apple wedge in the bag will soften clumped brown
sugar over night. It will also keep your potatoes from
sprouting.
15. Remove the fat from soups. Remove the
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fat from homemade soups by tossing in four ice
cubes.  The fat will congeal around the ice, which can
then be removed. This will cool the soup, so you may
need to reheat after completing the process.
  16. Always marinate foods in a glass or ceramic
dish. Most marinades contain an acidic ingredient
such as lemon juice, vinegar or wine that can react
with metal and cause off-flavors in your food. To save
on cleanup, try marinating your fish or meat in a large
plastic bag with a zip closure. Set the bag on a plate
or in a shallow bowl and refrigerate, turning the bowl
occasionally to distribute the marinade.
  17. Easily grate cheese. Make grating cheese a
snap by tossing your cheese into the freezer for an
hour before shredding. This will make the cheese
hard enough to grate without compromising the
taste or texture.
More tips in my next article..stay tuned!!
Chef Prathamesh Kumta can be contacted on
prathamesh.kumta@gmail.com for food & restaurant
consultation related queries.
<<<>>>
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Diabetes Mellitus: An Understanding
Dr Hemangini Hoskote, Consulting Nutritionist, Gurgaon hphoskote@hotmail.com
Recent and recurrent media reports highlight
that the incidence of Diabetes Mellitus is on the rise
among Indians. In an earlier report, World Health
Organization (WHO) had predicted that India will
be the world capital for Diabetes by 2025. In 2007,
the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) reported
that with 40.9 million diabetics, India had the largest
prevalence in the world!!! This is an alarming state!
Equally alarming is the observation that unlike in
the developed countries, the incidence of diabetes
will be higher among individuals in the 30-50’s age
group, i.e., people in the most productive years of life.
Let me begin with some basic explanations about
this disorder and the complications associated with it.
A simplistic explanation is, the food consumed by us is
converted into glucose. The glucose is utilized by the
cells as energy. A hormone, insulin plays a crucial role
by helping the glucose enter into the cells. In diabetes
(medical professionals refer to it as Diabetes Mellitus),
there is either inadequate amount/complete absence
of insulin. In some cases, it is the inability of the
body to adequately utilize the insulin. This results
in a build-up of the glucose outside the cells and a
higher-than-normal blood glucose levels in the blood.
While there is enough and more glucose, the body is
unable to utilize it and cells are deprived/starved of
energy. The glucose-build-up is also harmful to the
body. High blood sugar levels can alter the way the
body functions and over a period of time, the major
organ systems are damaged. This explains the higher
incidence of cardiovascular disease, kidney disease,
eye disorders and disturbances of the nervous system
in patients diagnosed with diabetes.
As diabetes is a metabolic disorder (metabolism
refers to the chemical changes which occur and
help to sustain life), diet is of utmost importance.
Further, one of the myths associated with dietary
management is that only carbohydrates need to be
watched carefully. Nothing could be farther from this.
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In diabetes, while glucose (a carbohydrate) gets builtup, the metabolism of the two other energy providers
in the diet, proteins and fats is also altered/deranged.
Hence, in dietary management for diabetes, a careful
blend of carbohydrates (both the type and amount)
and proteins and fat are important.
Diagnosis
The current recommendations for screening
and diagnosis of diabetes as recommended by the
American Diabetes Association (ADA) are fasting
blood glucose levels of 126 mg/dl (7mmol/l) or higher
or glycated hemoglobin levels of 6.5 %. The initial
diagnosis needs confirmation by a repeat testing on
a separate day. In patients with symptoms of the
disorder, a 2-hour post-meal blood glucose level of
200 mg/dl is diagnostic of diabetes.
A fasting blood glucose level between 100-125
mg/dl is consistent with pre-diabetes. Pre-diabetes
condition is an early form of the disorder. Early
screening and diagnosis allow for
 the identification of at-risk persons (so that
preventive measures, primarily lifestyle changes, may
be undertaken) and
 those with early disease (so that treatment can
be initiated).
In two large trials undertaken to study the effect
of preventive changes in those with high-risk for
diabetes, there was a 58 % reduction in the diagnosis
of diabetes in a 3-year period. Interestingly, the
changes made in the preventive management plan
were a 30-minute aerobic exercise (on most days of
the week) and a calorie reduction plan to result in
7% reduction in the body weight. It is amazing that
just a few changes to the lifestyle can have such
profound effects!
Types/Classification
As mentioned earlier, diabetes is characterized by
a complete lack or inadequate insulin. Based on the
insulin availability, diabetes is classified into
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Type I diabetes. There is complete lack of the
hormone insulin. Type I diabetes typically occurs in
children/ adolescents. Diabetes management involves
exercise and dietary management structured to match
the insulin injections.
 Type II diabetes. This results from inadequate
insulin to meet the demands of the body or inability
of the body to utilize the insulin. Type II is usually
observed among individuals > 30 years of age.
The goal of diabetes management is to optimize
the available insulin through diet, exercise and
medications/tablets (if required). The first line of
treatment remains diet therapy and exercise. In
individuals with insulin secretion, often just diet and
exercise suffice to normalize blood glucose while in
others, medication are needed. But in the latter case
too, diet and exercise have utmost importance. In
uncontrolled cases of blood glucose, insulin injections
are often prescribed. I have often counseled patients
who believed that since they were taking anti-diabetic
tablets, they need not adhere to a diabetic diet or
exercise!
 Gestational diabetes. This is usually encountered
in the last trimester of pregnancy. Uncontrolled blood
glucose levels can not only result in complications
during pregnancy but also impair the health of the
fetus. Maintaining near-normal blood glucose levels
in pregnancy is done with diet, exercise and in
extreme conditions with insulin injections.
Risk factors
Screening should begin at any age for those with
Body Mass Index (BMI; Weight in kgs/height mts2)
over 25 and a high waist circumference (men: 36 >
inches; Women: >32 inches). Screening regularly
is also recommended if the person has at least one
additional risk factor such as
 Family history of diabetes (first degree relative)
 High risk race (e.g. Asians)
 Glycated hemoglobin levels of 5.7% or more
or impaired fasting blood glucose levels on previous
testing
 History of gestational diabetes or delivery of a
baby weighing > 4 kg
 Hypertension (high blood pressure) > 140/90
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mm Hg or those taking anti-hypertensive medications
 History of Cardiovascular disease
 Dyslipidemia: HDL (High Density Lipoprotein)Cholesterol levels <35 mg/dl; Triglyceride levels >
250 mg/dl or both
 Physical inactivity
 Women diagnosed with Poly Cystic Ovary
Disease
 Any other clinical condition associated with
Insulin Resistance such as severe obesity and a skin
condition (acanthosis nigricans)
Symptoms
The classic symptoms of diabetes are excessive
thirst, frequent urination and excessive hunger.
Some other symptoms include tiredness/fatigue,
unexplained weight loss, delayed wound healing,
frequent urinary tract infections among women and
tingling/pin pricking sensations. In its initial stages,
diabetes may be silent, particularly among those with
pre-diabetes.
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Samoa – A Dream Come True
Dr. Sunanda Karnad, Dharwar
Ever since I read “Coming of Age in Samoa” by
the well-known American Anthropologist, Margaret
Mead , I had a dream of being in Samoa and it came
true in March 2012. A five hour flight from Sydney
and I landed at Apia Airport in the main island of
Nature’s bounty, Samoa. Located 4400km. from
Sydney, South of Equator in the great expanse of
Pacific ocean, Samoa is a bunch of 10 islands, “Upolu”
being the main island, home to capital town of Apia
on the Northern Coast of the Pacific.
Bustling Apia is a fascinating blend of old colonial
and modern architecture, with beautiful beaches,
fresh water cave pools, spectacular water falls, pristine
rainforest and lush tropical plantations, the island of
Upolu is rich in scenic beauty. The famous English
author, Robert Louis Stevenson lived
in a specious mansion in the foothills
of Apia.
Samoa has a 3000 years long
history with first settlers coming
from Malay Peninsula. In 1768 Louis
de Bougainville discovered these
islands. In 1828, the first Methodist
missionaries arrived. Today religion
plays a major role in the lives of
Samoans. There are many churches,
the priests live in specious houses,
while Samoans live in community
house called “Fale” with no walls.
For construction of each church, every Samoan has
to contribute, however poor he may be. Church
attendance is compulsory. Evening prayer for 20
minutes is strictly observed in each village, even
visitors are expected to be quiet and respect local
customs.
Each “Fale” consists of a few extended families,
fed by one or two working members. The “Matai” the
chief of the “Fale” together with village chief make
laws for their village. Till 1962, Samoa was ruled by
New Zealand, now it is independent self government
with constitutional monarchy. Election is held once
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every five years and the Prime Minister heads the
Self-Government. Common Samoans have to obey
its laws and those of the village they belong to.
Women own all property and maintain their large
families. Most of Samoans are generally lazy, as one
or two of the family members work abroad and by
moral obligation need to send money back home,
Even foreigners like Australians and New Zealanders
married to Samoan women are expected to fulfill
the social obligation. Adolescents are acquainted
with basic facts of life and are allowed to mix freely.
They get education in missionary schools, marry
early and have neither “teen-age” constraints , nor
a “generation gap.”
Samoan islands are endowed with rich natural
resources, fertile soil and lush
greenery. But being lazy, these are
not fully utilized. Habituated to
easy way of life, without hard work,
Samoans tend to be obese. But they
are friendly and hospitable to visitors.
Every young Samoan is expected to
prove his ‘manhood’ by undergoing
a very painful process of getting his
entire back tattooed. Only then he is
allowed to get married to a girl of his
choice. There are no caste or class
barriers and no ‘honour-killings’ of
young ones in love. We have so much
to learn from these simple tribals.
Over and above, this ‘Fa’a Samoa’ (The Samoan
way of life) what strikes most is the abundance of
scenic beauty, the clean beaches, lush greenery and
the peaceful life, which we city-dwellers can only
dream of !
Young man dressed as a manaia, the son of a Samoan chief
(matai), circa 1890–1910. (photo by Thomas Andrew)

We request all our contributors to scan the
photographs at a minimum resolution of 300 dpi,
and send them in .jpeg or .tif format.
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Kiddies’ Corner

Mathematics
(a+b) ²= a²+ 2ab+ b²
Oh! My formula how could I bear!
a³- b³ ; a³+ b³,
I felt I was lost in a mathematical tube!
A topic names surds,
Is really absurd!

A Christmas Poem

Angles in linear pair,
Whatever it is I really don’t care!

Carol singing is coming soon
Hollies hung in houses
Reindeer flying by
I can’t wait until Christmas
Snow is falling gently
Tinsel is hung with great excitement
Mince pies made and put near the fire
Angels are made in the snow
Stockings hung near the fireplace

Hypotenuse, alternate angles Theorem,
From these when will I get freedom?
But,
Life without Maths is incomplete,
With the class toppers how will you
compete?
Without Maths how will you count how
much money you’ve earned,
You won’t even know how many calories
you’ve burned!

Anya Bailur (5 years)
London, UK

Neeraja Narayan Rao, Mumbai (14
years)

A scene on Makar Sankranti by Vir Kolpe (9 years)

“Always Fight for
your Right”
We should always fight for our
right, with our might.
If we don’t fight for our right ,
with our might,
We will not only lose our sleep
for the night,
But also will not be able to see
the beautiful sight!
Samvit Mavinkurve
(9 years)
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The Young View Point

Rides through Mumbai’s famed double-deckers
Priyanka Golikeri Haldipur
No matter how much Mumbai changes, its red
coloured double-deckers will continue defining its
charisma.
As a child, though I hated road transport, doubledeckers (DDs) were a favourite weekend city darshan
option. There were several DDs those days, plying
across multiple routes in the older parts of the city.
“Lets go by DD” ——was a popular sentence I
kept mouthing almost every Saturday and Sunday.
Paying heed to my perseverance, Mom and Dad
would take me through some chosen routes that
would highlight the city’s shoreline.
Roaming by DDs meant fighting to get to the
upper deck, pushing for the window seat and then
gasping in the ultimate glory of cool breeze splashing
across my face as the bus would manoeuvre through
Marine Drive, with the sky and sea merging to create
a picturesque landscape. I would tear leaves from the
branches of trees which would protrude towards the
upper deck. Then there were those lovely instances of
stretching my hand outside the window in monsoons
to gather raindrops. DDs meant getting a bird’s eye
view of the city, with its bylanes, arteries, British era
buildings, Oval and Cross maidans and statutes of
national leaders at various corners.
I vividly recall sitting on one of the coveted 4
front row seats on the upper deck as a 6 year-old and
gaping as the bus moved through all the old areas like
Eros cinema, Flora Fountain, Kala Ghoda and finally
Gateway of India.
As a 12 year-old I once travelled on Christmas
day on the upper deck of bus No 123 that starts
from Tardeo and halts opposite the RC Church at
Colaba. Today 123 runs only as a single decker.
That particular evening, I can recall, we boarded
the bus at the starting point and thoroughly enjoyed
the Chowpatty-Marine Drive-Causeway route,
before entering the green precincts of Mumbai’s
southernmost tip housing the Church. After seeking
blessings in the Church and soaking in the evening
breeze, we again took 123 to witness the city all lit
up in lieu of Christmas and New Year.
Bus No 138, currently perhaps South Mumbai’s
only DD, is another favourite of mine. Whenever
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work took me to either Cuffe Parade or Victoria
Terminus, I would diligently wait for 138 to take
that treasured Marine Drive route. During my last
leisurely trip to Mumbai in April, I got onto the upper
deck of a 138 to simply sit back and relax through
a marvellous evening. I neither had work at Cuffe
Parade nor Victoria Terminus. My intention was just
to enjoy a grand ride.
Then there were those other DDs, bus numbers
I cannot clearly recall, ferrying from Bandra east
station to BKC. And those from Andheri east station
to traffic snarled Marol. Though the rides through
these routes were rickety through traffic and pollution
clogged locations, being on the top deck would at
least ensure some breathing space.
Alongside all the lighter moments, DDs also
introduced me to the city’s red light districts. Not sure
whether it was bus No 124 or 130, I had boarded it
one evening outside the JJ School of Arts as a college
kid, knowing it would ultimately take me to Tardeo.
After journeying through narrow bylanes, the bus
started pushing its way through Falkland Road which
houses a cluster of dilapidated buildings that boast of
dispensaries and shops selling knick-knacks on the
ground floor, with brothels on the upper levels. Since
it was past 7pm, all the girls were in their best attire,
complete with garish makeup and the come hither
looks. They had positioned themselves on both sides
of the footpath eagerly awaiting their clientele. As
the roads were vehicle-packed, the DD was moving
at snail’s pace. The nearly 20 minute long journey
through Falklands and the adjoining lanes gave me
enough dose on the hard lives and terrible living
conditions of these women.
Having lived in Mumbai all my life and rarely
having visited other cities, least of all small-town
India, I came to believe that DDs were are part and
parcel of every town and city in the country. My
ignorance came to the fore during college, when
students from as far as Gorakhpur in UP to Dibrugarh
in Assam became close buddies. That’s when reality
hit me about Maximum city being perhaps the only
place in India to display double-deckers.
<<<>>>
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Third Anniversary 22nd June, 2013

Anuradha (Shalan) Divgi

Au revoir
Till we meet again
Dilip
Remembered by:
Ashwin, Aparna, Sachin, Purnima, Nandan, Arundhathi, Chitra, Anjali, Amey
Divgis, Shibads, Kumtas, Kodiyals, Kabads, Raos, Kundajis, Ragades and
relatives and friends
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Down Memory Lane

An Unforgettable Incident
Jairam Khambadkone, Mumbai
In every person’s life, I am sure there must be one
occasion which you will remember for ever. Similarly
I have experienced one occasion which I will never
forget.
This happened sometime in mid February 1995.
I used to work for a Company called KEC International Ltd, which was a part of RPG Group. I was
heading the function of Logistics, Planning and Materials for the Company. International and Domestic
Sourcing /Vendor Development were a part of my
responsibility, along with other functions. We were
trying to develop two different sources from South
Africa for structural steel.
As a part of my routine work, I had gone to Calcutta and during this visit; I took the opportunity of
meeting the Indenting Agents (Indian Representatives) for one of the South African Steel Companies,
where we were supposed to visit. It was almost 5.00
PM when I visited this Indenting Agent’s office, I met
one Mr.Jaitley who was the General Manager – Sales.
Mr.Jaitley took me to meet their Managing Director
Mr.John and introduced me to him. I gave him my
visiting card as usual, since this was my first meeting
with Mr.John. He mentioned to Mr.John that two of
us are visiting South Africa after a few days and we
spent about 15-20 minutes when he explained their
Principals in South Africa more in detail.
After some time, Mr.John looked at my visiting
card again and again and told me that this name
“Khambadkone” is very familiar to him. He again
asked me – how I pronounce my surname. This was
nothing new to me, since most of the persons whom I
meet, always have been saying that this name is very
difficult to pronounce.
Finally, Mr.John told me: “Mr.Khambadkone,
many years ago there was a person who used to work
in our Company with a similar name, but he was
much senior to me and every one in the office used
to call him as KRK in order to make the name short
and easy.” My reaction was absolutely spontaneous
Kanara Saraswat

and I told him “Mr.John, if the name of the Company
at that time was known as Freidlander Ores and Metals Private Limited and if this was during the period
1960 to 1962, then this KRK must be my father.” I
jokingly told him, that even I am being addressed as
JKK in office, to make it short and easy.
Mr. John looked at me totally astonished, got up
from his seat and gave me a big hug and he said: “Yes,
the Company at that time was definitely known as
Freidlander Ores and Metals Private Limited, which
was owned by one Mr.Friedlander, a Dutch. I own
this Company as of now”. He was very sorry to hear
that my father expired in 1983 and was asking about
my mother to whom he had met during their stay
in Calcutta.
Immediately after this revelation, he called every
one from the office to his room and about 7-8 staff
came to him immediately. Mr.John explained the
background to the entire staff and out of these at
least 2-3 persons knew my father. One of them was
Mr.Balakrishnan, one Mrs. Bose and another a subordinate staff who knew my father. All were thrilled
to hear this news and they could not believe that
KRK’s son was here after almost 33 years by coincidence. This was something similar to a re-union for
some of them.
By this time it was almost 6.30 PM and Mr.John
was in a celebration mood. He asked every one from
the staff to join him for a drink to a nearby restaurant, which at present is known as “Banyan Tree”.
After 2 drinks or so, Mr.John and few others left and
Mr.Jaitley and me had our dinner at the same place
and then left the place by about 8.15 PM, as I had
to catch an early morning flight for Delhi the next
day. I could not even believe that had landed in the
same office, where my father had worked about 3
decades ago.
On my return, when I told this to my mother and
my younger brother Deepak they could not believe
it and my mother said that she had met Mr.John
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and Mr.Balakrishnan when they were in Calcutta.
After going to Office, when I narrated this incidence
to my immediate boss – Vice President (Mfg) and
the President informally, both were totally amused.
After I started working from Bangalore from 1997
onwards for about 8 years, I have been visiting

Calcutta at least 2-3 times a year and I must have
visited this Banyan Tree at least 4-5 times during that
period. Whenever I have gone to this restaurant, the
memory of this meeting and coincidence is revived
in my mind!
<<<>>>

Proud to be an “Amchi” of Sagar Sabha !!!
Dear samaj bandhavas,
I am very emotional in expressing the incident
during the sad demise of my brother Sri.Byndur
Mohan Rao, and the support rendered by Amchis in
this panic situation.
On 20th March , 2013 at 12.30 in the night I got
a phone call from my niece that my elder brother
had died of heart failure. I was shocked to know the
news and was worried for two reasons. Firstly, He has
no heir to take the responsibility of cremation and
other etc. Secondly , as he was not a socially mingling
type of person I wondered if I could expect help from
samaj bandhavas. My mind went blank worrying how
to console the depressed family and how to arrange
further rituals in a place which was not familiar to me.
Next early morning when I reached Sagar I was
surprised to know that, in the night itself there was a
huge congregation of Amchis at his residence. They
volunteered in giving him first aid, providing medical help and made every effort to save his life. They
even stayed there till morning and made all arrangements for the cremation and vaidik vidhis without
troubling the family members. After the cremation,
the volunteers arranged all rituals including the Mitra
Bhojan on 13th day. Because of their timely support,
the family members were able to come out of the
sudden shock.
Later I learnt that, Sagar sabha volunteers have
been doing the same kind of work during the past
few years. They reach the needy before the family
members do. In one case, when one of our aunties
passed away and there was no heir to perform the
Pindapradan vidhis, one of the volunteers acted as
her heir and performed apara-karmas at Gokarn.
The unity, self-less work and the responsibility
they show towards bhanap families is really appreciable. I urge that this should be attitude of every
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bhanap at every place. I pray at the Lotus Feet of
Holy Guruparampara and Lord Bhavinshankar that
may all of us unite and strive for the betterment of
the entire samaj.
Byndoor Anantha Rao, Shimoga ,
Cell No.9886524518
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):
Rs. 1500/Half page (1 issue):
Rs. 2500/Full page (1 issue):
Rs. 4500/Coloured half page (1 issue):
Rs. 3500/Coloured full page (1 issue):
Rs. 6500/The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

Obituary
AISHWARYA

D/o GURUDATH MANOHAR KODANGE and
USHARANI

Date of birth:
14-9-1998
Date of death:
3-4-2013
Fourteen years ago she entered our home and
our heart.
A topper at school, she excelled in every art.
A graceful dancer, a voice so sweet.
Every moment with her was for us a treat.
No wonder that so young was the fragrant flower
chosen
Picked by the Lord after her short mission
We are sure she must be at peace where she is...
At the end of a brave struggle, she must be resting in bliss.
Ours forever- AISHWARYA
Amma, Pappa and Akku
and all loved ones from our family and friends
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To our beloved ‘AMMA’
UMA NADKARNI (Nee Sunanda Sashittal)
Congratulations on completion of 75 glorious years on 22 June
We pray to our Kuladevata
Sri Mangesh-Mahalakshmi, Lord Bhavanishankar
and our Guruparampara to grant you a healthy and
long life filled with love peace and happiness.

May you always continue to remain our
guiding force and shower your affection
and blessings on us.
With best wishes from:
Husband:
Gourish Nadkarni
Son – Daughter-in-law:
Gautam – Rekha and Vijay – Shantala
Daughter – Son-in-law:
Anushree (Nee Maya) – Ketan
Grand children: Hreem, Ishita and Saanvi.
All Nadkarnis, Shashitals relatives and friends.

Happy 75th Birthday!!
June 19, 2013

Sharad Kulkarni
Dearest Papa/Aju, you have a very
special place in our hearts – your
unconditional love & support are our
most precious assets
WISH YOU A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ALONG WITH ALL THE HAPPINESS IN THE
WORLD!!

Sharad Kulkarni with his proud
grandchildren Ansh & Sohah

Kanara Saraswat

Lots of love:
Children: Ashwini/Prashant
Amit/Surdeep
Grandchildren: Ansh & Sohah
Kulkarni

Best wishes from relatives & friends
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

An O utst anding ele c t ro de, approve d by Indomag
Steel Technolog y, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

ULTIMATE – 18NC
SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

Special electrode for welding "Duplex Stainless Steels"
and "Duplex Steels to Mild Steel". Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion in
sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable
for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps and
valves, in fertilizers plant.

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

OUR MARKETING
ACTIVITIES
Vol. 94, No. 6, June 2013

TIG Filler / Flux
Cored Wires
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50 Golden Musical
years of Sur-Geet

Dr. Suresh and Mrs Geeta
(nee Lata Nalkur) Kalambi
Wishing Annu and Amma/
Amama/Anima
a Happy Golden Anniversary

27-04-1963 to 27-04-2013

We are truly blessed to have
such loving and caring
parents/grandparents
like both of you

Vandana Anjana 		
Mahesh
Rajan		Prashant		Pallavi
Omkar		
Nihar & Raunak Siona and Tvisha
Family, Friends and Well Wishers
Kanara Saraswat
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HAPPY GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Shri Subbarao D. Arangady and Smt. Geetha S. Arangady (nee Sheela S. Kallianpur)

31st May 1963

31st May 2013

We pray to our Kuldevata Shri Mangesh Mahalaxmi, our Guruparampara and
P.P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to bless them with good Health and Happiness.
“May Gold turn to Diamond”.
With Lots of Love, Regards and Best Wishes from
Sanjay-Sneha, Sandhya-Chandrashekhar, Srikant-Sheetal, Santosh-Shambhavi
Saahil,
Aishwarya, Anoushka,
Shloka, Stavan,
Vidya
Arangadys, Kallianpurs, Chandavarkars, Kailajes, Benegals, Bellares

MAY RUBY TURN INTO GOLD & MUCH MORE
( 40 Gr8 YEARS)
JAYANT SUNDER ARUR &
SUNILA JAYANT ARUR
(nee Chandavarkar)

26.06.1973

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS FROM
KUNAL J ARUR & FAMILY
SIDDHARTH J ARUR
& RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

Kanara Saraswat
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FOND MEMORIES OF A FAVOURITE AUNT
On the 22nd of March 2013, Mrs. Meera Prabhakar (nee Hosangady) passed away peacefully
in Bangalore two days short of 88 years in this world. She was the last surviving offspring of the
late Dr. Hosangady Ramarao & Smt. Saraswati, her younger brother Murli Hosangadi having
predeceased her by just 11 days.
She was married early, indeed just after school,
to K.S. Prabhakar (son of late Justice Kundapur
Shankarnarayan Rao). Prabhakarbappa, fresh
from England with his engineering degree joined
the RIAF for his war effort. So she spent much
of the war years with different relatives. How
we looked forward to her visits! She brought
us Suryanamaskar, shadow plays, Col Bogie’s
march (later famous from the movie “Bridge on
the River Kwaii”), but in the afternoons as she
did prodigious amount of embroidery, I heard her
humming “Aavo Banaye Gharwa Pyara”
After the war, Prabhakarbappa joined Govt service (Civil aviation),and they lived in Shillong,
DumDum, Delhi and Mysore. She was an artistic and gracious person and those who visited
their house in Delhi had enjoyed their hospitality, her culinary skills and admired her prize
winning garden.
She had no children but Meerapachi will remain in the hearts of her nieces and nephews, both
Kundapur and Hosangadi families, and their friends who kept growing. She loved and cared for
each one, sometimes even anticipating distress. I remember stumbling out that traumatic first
morning from the anatomy lab (Bodies!!) to find her waiting for me, complete with the hostel
matron’s permission to take me home, far away from it all. Reality returned of course the next
morning but was now considerably blunted.
Or when she encouraged her Chhokra (houseboy) to exercise and drink more milk so he
could grow big and join and march with the “Fauj”.
Or how she could turn bane into boon. Like the pesky damp corner with the leaking pipe in
her garden. She dug up a little pond, put in water lilies and gold fish, and in the rocks now piled,
she planted a peach tree that bloomed etherially and was the star of her award winning garden.
My beloved Meerapachi, if ever I have soared like a bird it was because you were the wind
beneath my wings.
May your soul rest in peace, even perhaps casting an occasional benovelent glance over us all.
------------LATA
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Lessons from the Revolutionary Book -

‘THE BIOLOGY OF BELIEF’
Mangesh Kagal, Mumbai
In this thought-provoking and insightful book,
Dr. Bruce Lipton, (Professor of Cell Biology,
Stanford University, U.S.A.) proves that our
lifestyle, rather than our genetics, is in control of
our health, and also that the mind is more powerful
than drugs to regain our health. But, before I start,
let me clarify that this is not a review of the full book
but only an extract of some portions on this subject.
1. Dangers Of Overuse Of Allopathic Drugs
“The mapping of these information network
pathways underscores the dangers of prescription
drugs. We can now see why pharmaceutical drugs
come with information sheets listing voluminous
side effects that range from irritating to deadly.
Drugs and surgery are powerful tools when they
are not overused, but the notion of simple drug
fixes is fundamentally flawed. Every time a drug is
introduced into the body to correct function A, it
throws off function B, C or D. It is not gene-directed
hormones and neurotransmitters that control our
bodies and minds; our beliefs control our bodies,
our minds, and thus our life.”
“ Doctors have routinely prescribed synthetic
estrogen as Hormone Replacement Therapy to
alleviate menopausal symptoms. However, the
estrogen therapy does not focus the drug’s effects on
the intended target tissues. The drug also impacts
the estrogen receptors of the heart, the blood vessels
and the nervous system, resulting in cardiovascular
disease, and neural disfunctions such as strokes.”
“ Adverse drug effects are a primary reason why a
leading cause of death is latrogenic illness i.e. illness
resulting from medical treatment. A study in 2011,
based on the results of a ten year survey, concludes
that latrogenic illness is the leading cause of death in
the USA and that adverse reactions to prescription
drugs are responsible for more than 300,000 deaths
a year” .
Luckily, I have been against antibiotics and strong
allopathic drugs. So, when my cholesterol for the first
time in my life, shot up above the normal and I was
prescribed a strong drug , I contacted my pathologyKanara Saraswat

doctor friend for his opinion. He suggested to try just
change of diet to begin with. Luckily, I also started
taking Isapgol as recommended by my nature -cure
book. And lo and behold, within two months, the
LDL came down by 40%, well within the prescribed
range. My friend not only congratulated me, he
also wanted to know my secret! I have also avoided
operations for piles and prostate, recommended by
specialists, by taking recourse to alternative therapies.
2. Environmental Factors Control Our Genes
“The science of Epigenetics, which literally
means ‘control above genetics’, profoundly changes
our understanding of how life is controlled. Epigenetic
research has established that DNA blueprints, passed
down through genes, are not set down in concrete at
birth. Environmental influences including nutrition,
stress, and emotions can modify those genes without
changing their basic blueprint”.
“Studies have found epigenetic mechanisms to
be a factor in a variety of diseases including cancer,
cardiovascular disease and diabetes. In fact, only
5% of cancer and cardiovascular patients can
attribute to heredity, and malignancies are mostly
derived from environmentally induced epigenetic
alterations and not defective genes. By finally giving
the energy-based environment its due, it provided a
grand convergence uniting science and practice of
allopathic medicine, complementary medicine and
the spiritual wisdom of ancient and modern faiths”.
Recently, there has been a lot of interest and
information about non-communicable diseases
like cardiovascular, AIDS, diabetes and cancer.
I realised from reports in media that the major
contributors for these are the modern lifestyle or
wrong habits. Apart from the commonly known
ones such as tobacco, alcohol and drugs, wrong food,
sedentary practices like computer operation and TV
watching are a major cause of these diseases and
must be corrected. (Ref.: Reversing Heart Disease
by Dr. Dean Ornish, Anatomy Of An Illness by
Norman Cousins, Celebration of the Cells by R. M.
LALA and other books by cancer survivors).
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3. It is the Mind that Controls the Body
“ Yes, the mind arises from the physical body.
However, our new understanding of the universe’s
mechanics shows us how the physical body can be
affected by the immaterial mind. Thoughts, the mind’s
energy, directly influence how the physical brain controls
the body’s physiology. The fact is that harnessing the
power of your mind can be more effective than the drugs
you have been programmed to believe you need.”
“Science is unambiguous about its claim that
the HIV virus causes AIDS. But it cannot explain
why large numbers of individuals that have been
infected with the virus for decades do not express
the disease. More baffling is the reality of terminal
cancer patients who recovered through spontaneous
remissions.”
When I used to go to Borges Home, a cancer
home for out-of- town patients of Tata Memorial
Hospital, which I visited once a week for about
4 years, I did not understand why they seemed to
benefit from my visits.
To cite 2 cases:
1.Mr. Rehman from Bangladesh, suffering from
throat cancer, was staying with his wife. He was very
much depressed and complained:
“ I don’t smoke, drink or have any other bad
habits, so why should this happen to me?” After a
couple of visits I could convince him that with no
financial problems, children doing well in school and
strong family support at home in Dacca, he was much
better off than all others. His mood improved and
he started recovering so fast that within 2 months
his cancer got into remission and he went back to
Dacca.
2. The other case was that of a senior citizen
from U.P. who was operated on for cancer of the
thigh bone. His son accosted me in the corridor
and requested me to talk to him as he had stopped
communicating. The patient’s speciality was Tulsi
Ramayan. He used to talk about his favourite subject
and I used to listen attentively. I had a faint idea
about Ramayan but about Tulsi, it was only a green
herb. In a very short time, he recovered so well that
he enthralled all patients with a satsang on Tulsi
Ramayan in the assembly hall and went home to
his village.
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3 a. The Placebos Belief Effect
“When patients get better by injesting a sugar
pill, medicine defines it as the placebo effect.
While some doctors suggest it should be called the
perception effect, I call it the “belief effect” to stress
that our perceptions, whether they are accurate or
inaccurate, equally impact our behaviour and our
bodies”.
“A California interior designer who took part
in a clinical trial to test the efficacy of Effaxor, an
antidepressant, was stunned to find that the pills
that relieved her of depression of thirty years, were
placebos”.
3 b. Nocebos : The Power Of Negative Beliefs
“Conversely, when the same mind is engaged in
negative suggestions that can damage health, the
negative effect is referred to as the nocebo effect.
By their words and their demeanor, physicians can
convey hope-deflating messages to their patients”.
“Dr. Meador had a patient, Sam Londe, suffering
from cancer of the esophagus, at that time considered
100% fatal. The patient was treated for that cancer
but everyone “knew” that his cancer would recur.
So it was no surprise when Londe died a few weeks
after his diagnosis. The surprise came after Londe’s
death when an autopsy found very little cancer in
his body, not enough to kill him”.
“Troublesome nocebo cases suggest that
physicians, parents and teachers can remove hope
by programming you to believe you are powerless.
Imagine the consequences of parents saying “you are
a stupid child,” “you will never amount to anything
etc”.
When we truly recognise that our beliefs are
that powerful, we hold the key to freedom. While
we cannot readily change the codes of our genetic
blueprints, we can change our minds. It is not our
genes but our beliefs that control our lives——Oh
ye of little belief!
Admiration Misplaced

Body Politics

Credit for honey
Goes only to buzzing
bees,
Not donor flowers !

Hair above eye is brow;
Moustache, not lip-brow;
but why
Facial discrimination !

Haiku Poems contributed by Gurudatt Kundapurkar
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DeeVeebÛÙee Dee"JeCeer-2
JemegOee efyepetj

ogHeejÛeer JesU. DeepeesyeebÛeer Jeecekegâ#eer mebHetve G"tve
yemeues nesles. Keesueerle veJeerveÛe Heenele DemeuÙeemeejKes efvejKet
ueeieues.
ceuee HeenleeÛe efJeÛeejues, ``legcner Fkeâ[s keâOeer
Deeueele?'' ceuee ceefleleeLe& mecepeuee veener.
``Denes, Deecner yejerÛe Je<eX ÙesLesÛe jenlees vee?'' ceer
Gòej efoues.
Keesueer Hejle Skeâoe vÙeeneUle les Hegvne ueJeb[ues DeeefCe
lÙeebÛeer [guekeâer ueeieueer.
je$eer pesJeCes PeeuÙeeJej cnCeleele, ``ceesnveves (cegueeves)
ÙesLes keâes[dMeeõer HeJe&leeJej keâOeer DeeefCe keâmes Iej yeebOeues.
kegâCeeme "eTkeâ. cebgyeF&ntve ns meieUs meeceeve keâmes DeeCeues?'
lÙeebÛÙee vepejsleerue keâewlegkeâ DeeefCe øeëveeLe&keâ cegõe Heentve
lÙeebÛÙee ogHeejÛÙee øeëveeÛee Gueie[e Peeuee.
les ceveeves keâes[dMeeõer HeJe&leeJej HeesnesÛeues nesles. keâes[dMeeõer
ns oef#eCe keâVe[eceOeerue Skeâ DelÙegÛÛe efMeKej. cegkeâebefyekeâe
osJeerÛes cetU mLeeve ceeveleele.
ceecebpeer lesLes 9 JesUe peeTve Deeues. oesveoe ßeerceled
Deeveboeßece mJeeceerpeeRmeceJesle lesLes peeÙeÛee Ùeesiener lÙeebvee
ueeYeuee neslee. lesJnebÛÙee mce=leer lÙeebÛÙee ùoÙeele melele lesJele
DemeeÙeÛÙee. lesLeerue JeCe&ve les jmeYejerle Meyoebveer keâjeÙeÛes.
lÙeeJesUÛeer HeefjeqmLeleer, lesLeerue jcÙe Heefjmej, Deveg<"eveeuee
yemeeÙeÛeer peeiee, meieUs [esàÙeemeceesj ÙeeÙeÛes. ßeerceled
Heeb[gjbieeßece mJeeceerpeerner lesLes peeÙeÛes. Deveg<"eveeuee
yemeeÙeÛes.
lÙee efoJeMeerner lÙeebveer Deecnebuee les JeCe&ve SskeâefJeues
DeeefCe cnCeeues, ``ceer FlekeäÙee JesUe Deeuees HeCe keâOeer
megÙeexoÙe HeneJeÙeeme efceUeuee veener. GÅee DeeHeCe ueJekeâj
peeTve Heent Ùee! cesIejepeebÛeer ke=âHee Demesue lej yeIelee
ÙesF&ue.''
je$eer les keâuHevesves keâes[dMeeõerJejÛe nesles. HeCe mekeâeUer
Hejle lÙeebveer efJe<eÙe keâe{uee veener.
Hejle ogHeejer PeesHetve G"uÙee G"uÙee lÙeebveer efJeÛeejues,
mekeâeUer Heeefnuee keâe metÙeexoÙe?''
Deecner efJe<eÙe yeoueuee DeeefCe lÙeebvee keâes[dMeeõerntve
yeUsyeUsÛe Hejle cebgyeF&uee DeeCeues.
Kanara Saraswat

cegcyeF&Ûeer ueeskeâue
iee[er DeeÙeueer - iee[er DeeÙeueer,
peeveebceOÙeWleg ieewpeer peeuueer~
peeveb ÛeàUer-peeveb osJeueeR
keâe@Cew jàUeR-keâe@Cew nemeueeR~
veeefMeuee@ ogmeje@ GHeeÙeg,
efJekeäleuÙeebkeâ ogmeje@ meneÙeg~
keâe@Ce Hetâue lejer keâe@Ce efjue,
keâe@Ce metJe lejer keâe@Ce ¤Je~
cnCelee cnCelee SkeâÛeer ieoea,
veeefMeueer LebF& keâe@Cew Jeoea~
SkeäkeâÛeer Skeâ ieewpeer peeuueer,
keâe@Ceeueer keâer Heme& ne@ieeCeg ie@uueB~
efleleueB efYeòejer!
neleebleg metHe, megHeebleg Ûesj[gb
KeekeäÙeebleg Ssšer OejuÙee Ieóer~
Oee-yeeje JemeeË Ûeuueer-yeeUebleerCeer Jeuueer
oeKewleeueer cegcyeF&Ûe@ peerJeveeÛeer HeeÙeceuueer~
peerJeveeÛee@ DeMeer ne@ mebIe<e&g
cegcyeF&keâj cee$e ceevelee leebleg n<et&~

- meew. eføeÙee øeYeekeâj ye[gkegâUer

DeelceeEÛeleve
ceer keâMeer nes, ceer keâMeer
JneÙeÛeb nesleb yeeJevekeâMeer
HeCe Peeues Lees[er Jes[erefHeMeer
efceUeueer cegMeer, mebieerle, efJeÉlesÛeer
HeCe veJnleer pees[ HeefjHekeäJelesÛeer
oerIee&YÙeemeeÛeer, OÙeemeeÛeer.
vneTve efveIeeues ueneveHeCeerÛe
ieerlee Jesoeble iebiesle
HeCe jeefnues keâesj[er peMeerÛÙee leMeer
ueeYeues Gòece efMe#ekeâ JewÅekeâele
kegâCeeme "eTkeâ efkeâleer kesâueb Deelcemeele
efve efkeâleer JeeHejueb kegâCeekeâjlee
pejer ceer Demeues DeMeer leMeer
DevegYeJeueer YejHetj HeeKej ceeÙesÛeer
velecemlekeâ ceer, $e+Ceer meJeeËÛeer.
Demet os ceer keâMeerner
F&MeÛejCeerÛeb Hetâue Deens lejer
HegâueeJeb iebOeeJeb jbieeJeb efkeâleer
les `leesÛe' Skeâ "jJeer.
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- [e@. kegâcegefoveer ceeCeieebJekeâj
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keâeMeerleeUer
megue#eCee jeJe (yeQotj) ye[esoe
ueneveHeCeer ueeueHeesJeUer Je keâeUsceCeer Demeuesuee DeeF&Ûee
meesvÙeeÛee nej Heentve leer Heâej Ket<e JneÙeÛeer. DeeF&ves meCeemegoeruee
Ieeleuee keâer leer cnCeeÙeÛeer `DeeF& ceuee Ieeuet os vee' DeeefCe
DeeF&HeCe efleÛeb "juesueb Gòej ÅeeÙeÛeer, `let ueneve Deensme
Depetve, legPee veJeje osF&ue lesJne jespe Ieeue.' FlekeäÙee mebgoj
nejeMeer veJeNÙeeÛee keâeÙe mebyebOe? ceie keâUueb keâer nejeuee
`keâeMeerleeUer' cnCeleele DeeefCe leer meemejkeâ[tve ueiveele efoueer
peeles.
``Dejs! keâmeueer pÙeeve ner `Deecceer keâeHHe[ DeeefCe veejueb
cee$e ne[leueer' DeMMeer cnCeleele KebF&'' DeeF&ves Deeppeeruee
meebieleevee Sskeâueb efleveb DeeefCe ceve efKeVe Peeueb efleÛeb. HeCe
cegueeRveer keâener efJeÛeejCes eEkeâJee meebieCes DeMeer Heæle veJnleer
lÙee keâeUele DeeefCe ueive Peeueb efleÛeb `keâeMeerleeUer' efJeveeÛe.
ueiveeveblej efleÛee Jee{efoJeme Deeuee, efJeveÙeves efleuee efJeÛeejues
``meebie yeIet keâeÙe nJes leguee'' DeeefCe #eCeeÛeener efJeuebye ve
keâjlee leer Gòejueer `keâeMeerleeUer'. ``Deieb leer ceer leguee osCeejÛe
Deens, HeCe peje Hewmes lej pecee nesT os'', lees cnCeeuee. lÙeeveblej
efleÛes Deveskeâ Jee{efoJeme Deeues ve iesues HeCe leguee keâeÙe nJeb
Demes efJeÛeejCÙeeÛes OewÙe& efJeveÙeuee Peeueb veener.
šsyeueeJej "sJeuesueer keâeMeerleeUer Heentve ceve øemeVe Peeueb efleÛeb.
Demees, one Je<eeËveer keâe nesFv& ee efleÛeer FÛÚe HetCe& Peeueer Kejer. leer
nej neleele IesCeej lesJe{Ÿeele meemegyeeFËÛee mJej keâeveeJej
DeeoUuee. `HeUs iees mvesne, megpeÙeeiesuÙee yeeF&ues Keeeflejer
kesâuÙee. ne@[ebIejefÛe OetJe leerÓÓ Deecceer keâebÓÓF& keâjefve cnesCeg
ueskeäkegâ veÙeW veJes, JnÙekeâer vee?' Deb, nes SJe{bÛe cnCet Mekeâueer
leer. Je<e& Ùesle DeeefCe peele nesleer. efleÛÙee oesvner megveebmee"er HeCe
keâeMeerleeUer yeveJeuÙee iesuÙee. HeCe efleÛee ieUe cee$e lemeeÛe
jeefnuee. efJeveÙeuee ns meJe& keâUle nesleb HeCe lees lejer keâeÙe
keâjCeej neslee. cees"e cegueiee DemeuÙeeves IejeÛeer meJe& peyeeyeoejer
lÙeeÛÙeeJejÛe nesleer. DeeF&-Je[erue, YeeJeb[b, Helveer DeeefCe Deelee
lÙeeÛeer mJele:Ûeer cegueb. lemee lÙeeuee Heieej Ûeebieuee neslee. HeCe
ceneieeF& lÙeeÛÙee ceveeuee efÛej[le jeefnueer. mvesneÛeer SkeâÛe
FÛÚe lees HetCe& keâ¤ Mekeâle veJnlee. ceveeleuÙee ceveele lees j[le
jeefnuee.
Ùee ceefnvÙeele efJeveÙe `efjšeÙej' nesCeej neslee. yejerÛeMeer
jkeäkeâce lÙeeÛÙee neleele ÙesCeej nesleer. lÙeeves "jJeues nesles
meesvÙeeÛes YeeJe efkeâleerner Jee{t osle HeCe lees keâeMeerleeUer IesCeejÛe
DeeefCe ÙeeJe<eea lÙeebÛÙee ueiveeuee HeCe 40 Je<ex HetCe& nesCeej
nesleer.
yesue Jeepeueer cnCetve mvesneves oej GIe[ues. yeensj
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DemeuesuÙee JÙekeäleerves efleÛÙee neleele Skeâ He@kesâš DeeefCe efÛeúer
efoueer. efJeveÙeves efueefnues nesles, `mvesne Deepe Deveskeâ Je<eeËÛeer
DeeHeueer FÛÚe HetCe& keâjleesÙe. mebOÙeekeâeUer ceePÙeemee"er oej
GIe[Meerue lesJne ceuee legPÙee ieàÙeele ner keâeMeerleeUer
efomeeÙeuee nJeer'. Dejs! Demeb keâmeb! efJeveÙevesÛe IeeueeÙeÛeer ner
ceePÙee ieàÙeele, efleves efJeÛeej kesâuee Flekeâer Je<e& Leebyeues lej
Depetve keâener leeme, efleves Ieeuetve HeeneÙeÛee ceesn DeeJejuee
DeeefCe leer ÚesšerMeer Hesšer šsyeueeJej "sJeueer.
oej Jeepeueb OeeJeleÛe peeTve oej GIe[ueb efleveb. keâeÙe
ns efkeâleer GMeerj kesâueele... Heg{Ûes Meyo Dees"eleÛe jeefnues
efleÛÙee. cees"e cegueiee oejele GYee neslee. lÙeeÛÙeeceeies Deveskeâ
ueeskeâ GYes nesles. ``DeeF&ÓÓ HeHHee veener jeefnues iebÓÓ'' lÙeeuee
j[t DeeJejle veJnleb. lÙeeÛÙee yejesyejÛÙee ueeskeâebveer efJeveÙeÛee
osn Keesueerle DeeCetve "sJeuee neslee. HeefnuÙeeÛe neš&
De@šskeâceOÙes lÙeeÛee ce=lÙet Peeuee neslee. efleÛee cegueiee efleuee
yejbÛe keâener meebiele neslee. HeCe leer cee$e Skeâoe šsyeueeJejerue
ueeue [yeerkeâ[s Henele nesleer. lej Skeâoe Keeueer peefceveerJej
"sJeuesuÙee efJeveÙeÛÙee efve<øeeCe osnekeâ[s. efleÛÙee [esàÙeeletve
ÙesCeeNÙee DeßetbÛÙee HegjeceOÙes keâeMeerleeUer cee$e Jeentve peele nesleer
otj otj otj otj.

DeMeer Deemelee- meeveHeCe

meeveHeCe-nW Skeâ meeve DeebieCe
Heejpeelekeâe Hegâuuee FleueWefÛe ceve
HeekeâUs Ùesoer DeeueesÛeve
HejceU HeeJewlee
keâesCeekeâÙe ogkewâvee~~
meeveHeCe-efveueebpeveeblegueer Skeâ pÙeesleer
KegMeerves neueleueer, cepeWle Oee@ueleueer
JeejW JnebJeÛÙeekeâ ueeieo, DeeHeCeeues efokeâeves Ùesoner eEÛeleeefÛe Deemevee~~
meeveHeCe-Skeâ keâbg[ueer-ceeb[wveeefleueer
ieÇn-jeMeer, jent-Meveer vee peeuesueer
ve#e$eb cee$e KesUleueer
YeefJe<ÙeeÛÙeW YeÙÙeefÛe Deemevee~~
meeveHeCe- Skeâ efveeE§ele megKeer peerJeve
DeeHeCeeÛÙeebleg DeeHHeCe
keâeueÛe›eâ cegKeejer iesueW keâer Deo=MÙe peelueW
efomeleueW Heâkeäle mee@HHeve
nW ieesòegefÛe Deemevee~~
``DeMeer nW meeveHeCe''
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- De®Cee jeJe (kegbâ[epes)
Kanara Saraswat

cebiet eEPeoeyeeo DeLee&led cebieg cegKeb[ (mejHebÛe) peeòee
veejeÙeCe Meebleejece efMejeueer
Hee$e : cebieUtj cebiesMe (GHe&â cebiet)
jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙe&
keâe@cejs[ GcesMe
keâe@cejs[ ›eâebleer
keâefJeJeÙe& keâesefkeâU keâbsyeÇs
Deeefve yesvesieue yeUJeble (GHe&â yeeyet) nCesyejÙe nvegceble
(GHe&â nvecet) ceemkesâjer cee®leer (GHe&â cejlet) keâecele keâceueekeâj
(GHe&â keâceuÙee) Ye=biesjer Yeeieceefle (GHe&â Yeeieer)
mLeeve: oef#eCe keâVe[ efpeu¢eebleg 200 peeveeiesuees ieebJet.
cebkeâerce[er ieÇeceHebÛeeÙele meYee Je[e ®keäkeâeÛes keâóŸeejer yemeuÙee.
cebiet: Deeefpe DeeceiesuÙee ieebJeÛÙee GæejeÛees efoJeme cnesCeg
ueskeâÙeeb. Skeäkeâe cegKeb[eÛeer Kebef[le vesceCetkeâ keâesÙeeË.
yeeyet: JnÙeer, JnÙeer. keâmuÙeekeâ cnàÙeejer ¢ee meeVe ieeJeebleg
keâmueeRÙeer keâece peeÙeveeleer. peeveebiesuÙees YegbF&YeešeÛÙees
IejeHeeieejebÛÙees cemle ue[eÙees.
nvecÙee: Iejb He[le Deemmeleer.
cejleg: jeyeÛeer DeJÙeJemLee Deemme.
Yeeieer: eEHeJeÛÙee GokeâeÛes leeWõs.
keâceuÙee: ieebJeeleg Skeâ Jeeš mece vee. efkeâleueer keâeceb yeekeâer
Deemmeleer.
yeeyet: JnÙeer Deemmeleer. ieebJeeleguÙee peeveebkeâ efoJemeYejer ¢ee
®keäkeâekeâóŸeejer yewmedveg efJe[er leeCeÛes, lebyeeKet KeebJeÛes, Heâkeäkeâs
ceejleÛeer HebÛeeÙeleerkeâe keâes®keâ peeòee. peeuÙeejer keâece keâesjÛeer
JesU DeeÙeueer Jes, øeefle Skeâ ceveg<Ùeekeâ DeielÙe keâeceb Ùesòeeleer
Deeefve keâece keâes®keâ SkeäkeâF& ceveg<eg cesUvee.
cebiet: leW Deemmees. Deeòeb Deecceer `GoÙe-Jeelee&' keâVe[
HesHejebleg efjlÙee peeiesÛeer Keyyejer Ieeuueueer. leekeäkeâe peeveebveer
Depeea kesâuÙeeleer vnJes! leebleguÙee Lees[s ceveg<eebkeâ cesUtkeâ
DeeHeefÙeuÙeeb vnJes. leebleguÙee ÙeesiÙe ceveg<Ùeekeâ efveÙegòeâ keâesjÙeeb
Deeefve ieebJeÛes Jeebš Oetj keâesÙeeË.
keâceuÙee: leeVeer Ùee@mejer Deecceer meieUerpeCe jecÙee iesuÙee
Deebie[eRleg JeÛetveg. HeâesJeg KeebJeÙee. Skesâkeâ Ieesš Ûee eEHeJeÙee.
Deeefve ceeeqiiejer keâece meg¤ keâesÙeeË.
cebiet: peeuÙeejer, Deecceer JesU efouÙee js! ceOÙesefÛe keâesCeÙeer
ÙesJveg JeeHeme JeÛeieuÙeejer?
keâceuÙee: letb yewme nebieeÛeer, Deeefve keâesCeF& DeeÙeuÙeejer
Deecceer Ùeesmejer jeyyet meebie.
(cebiet meesCCet yeekeâer meieUs Jeòeeleer) jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙe& øeJesMe
Kanara Saraswat

keâlee&.
jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙe&: ner cebkeâerce[er ieebJeÛeer HebÛeeÙele vnJes?
cebiet: JnÙeer. meYeemeo Deefle cenòJeeÛes keâeceekeâ JeÛegieuÙeeleer.
nebieeefÛe, Ùesòe Deemmeleer. (meJe& meYeemeo øeJesMe keâlee&leer Deeefve
jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙee&keâ HeUwleeleer)
cejleg: legceiesues veeJe keâmueW?
jeIeJe: jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙe&! cenecenesHeeOÙeeÙe keâerle&veefMejesceCeer
jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙe& efMeJeMebkeâjeÛeeÙe&. oe@ñceves-keâejkeâU ceieuees ieebJeg.
nCecet: vecemkeâej. DeeceiesuÙee keâVe[ GoÙeJeeleeËleg efJe%eeHeve
HeesUesJveg DeeÙeuÙeeleer cnCeg efomlee.
jeIeJe: JnÙeer. HebÛeeÙele Dee@Heâermeebleg JeÛetveg DegueewJeÙeeb Je@?
nebieLeeveg efkeâleues Oetj Deemleues leW?
cebiet: nerÛeer DeeceiesuÙee HebÛeeÙeleerves cesUÛeer peeiee. nebieeÛeer
cesUÙeeb. legcceer ieebJeÛÙee peeveebkeâ megKe peebJekeâe cngCeg meebiegveg
keâmueW keâjleueeR?
jeIeJe: (oesUs efÛecceer keâesvegË) veejeÙeCe, veejeÙeCe, Deecekeâe
cemle keâece keâesÛeea FÛÚe Deemme. ieebJeeleguÙee mekeä[ peeveebiesuees
lJeefjle Gæej keâesÛeex Deemme.
yeeyet: peeuÙeejer leeppes Keeleerj legcceer keâmeueW keâjleues?
jeIeJe: ieebJeebleg o@JeU Deemme vnefÙe Jes? keâerle&ve, øeJeÛeve,
Deejleer F. keâesveg& DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ øeieleer keâjewveg, peeveebkeâ
HejcesÕejeueeieer JeÛeMeer keâle&uee@. mJeieeËlegues HejcemegKeDece=leøeeMeve, DeHmeje F. F. cesUMeer keâle&uees. Deeceieues yeÇeroYepeve efve øeJeÛeve. Deeceiesueer jeyeÛeer Deeefve YeespeveeÛeer
JÙeJemLee ieebJe keâMMeer keâle&uees? ceeefmekeâ Jesleve efkeâleues
cesUleueWb? Deecceer DeKeb[ yeÇÿeÛeejer.
cebiet: ieeJeebleg cee®leer iesueer iet[er Deemme. LebF&Ûeer jeyeÛes
Deeefve Yepeve keâesÛeX.
yeeyet: ieeJeebleg jmlees keâMeer peebJeÛees?
Yeeieer: peeveebkeâ eEHeJeÛes Göekeâ keâMeer cesUleueW?
keâceuÙee: ieebJeÛÙee peeveebiesueer YegF&YeešebÛeer Peie[eR keâMeer
keâceer peelueeR?
jeIeJe: Demeueer meeceevÙe keâeceb legcceer HebÛeeÙele meYeemeoebveer
keâesjÛeer. ceieueWs keâece-cejveeHe[s legcekeâeb cees#e cesUMeer keâesÛeX.
cebiet: Deecekeâeb ¢ee ieebJeÛeer megOeejCee keâjleuees cegKeb[
peebJekeâe. Deecekeâeb Fleues Jeiieer kewâueemeJeemeer peebJeÛes vee!
(jeIeJeWõeÛeeÙeeËkeâ vecemkeâej keâesveg&) ÙesÙÙeeleer legcceer!
(keâe@cejs[ GcesMe Deeefve keâe@cejs[ ›eâebleer øeJesMe keâjleeleer)
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GcesMe: (›eâebleerkeâ) Je@Le& ieebJet Hopeless. Hee[ HeàUsuees
ieebJe. ¢ee ieeJeebleg keâmeuees DeLe& efommevee. nebiee keâeÙe& keâesÛeX
DeMekeäÙe!
(HebÛeeÙele meomÙeebkeâ HeesUesJveg) vecemkeâej, ceieueW veebJe
keâe@cejs[ `GÛeeHeleer GcesMe' Deeefve ner ceieueer Heešea menkeâejer ]
keâe@. efceme ›eâebefle. ceeDees, uesefveve, mš@efueve, yegiueeefveve, ›egâ§esJe,
Hegefšve FlÙeeoeRiesues DeeosMeeøeceeCes Deecceer ¢ee Hee[ HeàUsuÙee
ieebJeeÛees Gæej keâes®keâ DeLee&led ›eâebleer keâes®keâ DeeÙeuÙeebleer.
›eâebleer ceiesuÙee neòeebleg Deemme.
›eâebleer ceiesuÙee osnebleg Deemme
›eâebleer ceiesuÙee ceveebleg Deemme
(›eâebleerkeâ HeesUesJveg) JnÙeer vnJes? (›eâebleer ueefppele peeòee)
cebiet: ieebJeebleg ›eâebleer keâjleeleer cnàÙeejer legcceer keâmeues
keâjleueer?
keâe@. GcesMe: meceepeebleg mecelee ÙeWJekeâe. ßeercebleeveer iejeryeebiesues
Mees<eCe keâes®keâ veppe. (leeUe megkeâuee ns metefÛele keâesveg&) ceekeäkeâe
efHebJeÛÙeebkeâ efyemeuesjer Jee@šj yee@šue cesUo vnJes? leeve peeuÙee.
leeUes megkeâuee nb. lejer nebJe meebiele DeeeqMMeueeW, Deecceer mecelee
ne[tkeâ meJe& ßeerceble peeveeb iesueer YebgFË, Iej, Yeebieej, Hewmees keâeCCeg
IesleueeR. ßeercebleekeâ iejerye keâjleueer, leebiesuÙee HewMeeves iejerye
peeveebkeâ Deecceer ßeerceble keâle&ueeR. leebkeâe peceerve cesUleueer, veJeerve
meceepeHeæleer Deeefve jeyeÛeer `keâcÙegefvemš' Heæleer meg¤ peeleueer.
leW Deemmees. ¢ee ieeJeebleg Skeâ lejer 5 star A/c Hotel
Deemme Jes? Hee@efueš yÙetjesÛÙee meer›esâš DeeosMeevegmeej nebJe Deeefve
keâe@. ›eâebleer Heâòeâ 5 star A/c Hotel leg jeyeleeleer efkeâvee
cngCeg efJeÛeejueW.
nvecet: 5 star Hotel cnàÙeejer keâmueW? ¢ee ieeJeebleg
jecÙee Yeóeiesues SkeâefÛe le=<eeMeebefle ne@šsue Deemme. LebF& yeWÛeejer
yewmetve ntve ntve yepes KeeJeveg keâ<eeÙe eEHeJeÛees Deeefve ogñ efoJeveg
Ieeje JeÛÛeW, DeMeer JÙeJemLee Deemme. legcekeâe peeÙeo vnJes?.
keâe@cejs[ ›eâebleer: (keâe@. GcesMeekeâ) nebJes legkeäkeâe Hewues meebefieues
keâer Ùee Hee[ HeàUsuÙee ieeJeebleg keâmueWefÙe ce@UefMevee. vee nebiee
Fb[mš^er, vee ÙegefveÙeve, vee Jeie&Ceer, vee ceeÙe›eâesHeâesve. ¢ee ieeJeebleg
uesefveve, mš@efueve, yeguieeefveve, Hegefšve... FlÙeeoeR iesues
DeeosMeeøeceeCes He#eeÛes keâeÙe& keâes®keâ meeOÙe vee! nebie Leeveg
Straight cebieUtj JeÛÛÙeeb, LebÙeerÛeer ÙegefveÙeve mšeš& keâesÙeeË.
let eEpeoe nw, lees eEpeoieer keâer peerle Hes Ùekeâerve keâj, Deiej
keâner nw mJeie& lees Gleej uee peceeRHej, Deiej Jener nw mJeie& lees
Hewmee peceekeâj yeBkeâ Heemeyegkeâ Hej. cebieUtjÛeer JeÛÙeeb. (keâe@.
GcesMe, keâe@. ›eâebleer Jeòeeleer)
(keâesefkeâU kesbâyeÇs øeJesMe keâlee&)
kesbâyeÇs: (cebieUtj ceesieNÙeeÛeer efÛekeâUer neleejer yeebOegveg Deeefve
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neleeblegues iegueeyeeÛes Hetâue ngbieleefÛe)
Denene, efkeâleueeR HejceUer Hegâueb ner. ¢ee HejceUeves ceve
øemeVe peeòee. efvemeie& efkeâleuees iee@cešes Deemme. megleueg iegñs,
HeeÛeJeer Pee[b, HejceUer Hegâuueb, JeeNÙeekeâ neueleues ns ceeñs. ns
HeesUesJveg ceekeäkeâe efkeâleuÙee keâefJelee megÛele Deemmeleer.
cebo iebOe megiebOe ceve ceesner ceieueW
KegMeer ceve Oegbo cegKe #es$e nWefÛe ceieueW
(HebÛeeÙele meomÙe leekeäkeâe HeesUesJveg)
cebiet: legcceer keâe@Ce? keâesCeekeâ cesUtkeâ DeeÙeuÙeebleer?
kesbâyeÇs: legcceer DeeefVekeâÙeer DeeÙeÛeW HesHej JeeÛÛeves Jes? nebJe
DeefKeue kegâboeHegj keâVe[ meeefnlÙe mebcesueveeÛees efJeÕe DeOÙe#e
keâefJeJeÙe& keâesefkeâU kesbâyeÇs. DeefKeue keâvve[ meeefnlÙe Hegjmkeâej
øeeHle keâefJe cngCeg ceieues veebJe melele leerve efoJeme kegâboeHegj
keâVe[ JeeleXleg Heâesšes mecesle Ùesòe Deemme, nebJe efJe%eeHeve
JeeÛÛegveg cegKeb[eiesuÙee peeiesKeeeflej FbšjJÙetkeâ DeeÙeueeb. lees
ne@ ieebJet vnJes?
keâceuÙee: lees nesefÛe ieebJet. legcceer ieebJeeKeeleerj keâmueW
keâeÙe& keâjleues?
kesbâyeÇs: n@ HeUÙeeleer, jmlees yeebOeÛes, yeebÙees keâe[ÛÙees,
Demeueer #egõ keâeceb ner ieeJeÛÙee ueeskeâebiesueer. Deecceer keâefJelee
yejewveg øescejme, MeewÙe&jme, keâ®Cejme F. efvecee&Ce keâjleues, les
eEHeJevet ueeskeâebveer ÙegieevegÙegies DeeHeCeeiesueer leeve Leb[ kesâuÙee
Deeefve keâjle Deemmeleer.
(keâceuÙee Deeefve Yeeieer niegj DeeJeepeeleg GuueÙeleeleer.
Deeefve cebietkeâ Skeâ yeepetkeâ DeeHeewvet meebieleeleer)
keâceuÙee]: (cebietkeâ). ¢ee keâJeerkeâ cegKeb[ kesâuÙeejer
ieebJeeblegueeR peeve GHeeMeer cejleueeR Deeefve ne@ ®keäkeâecegUekeâ
keâóŸeejer yewmetveg iegñŸeebkeâ, Pee[ebkeâ Deeefve Hegâuueebkeâ HeUwleefÛe
keâefJelee yejwleÛeer yemeleuees. neppeW ieebJeekeâ keâebF& øeÙeespeve vee!
nekeäkeâe nebieLeevegefÛe OeebJe[eJeÛes yejW, meebiegve mees[er leekeäkeâe.
cebiet: (vecemkeâej keâesjveg) Deecceer keâeieo yejewveg legcekeâe
efveCe&Ùe keâUwleeleeR (keâefJe kesbâyeÇs Jeòee)
Yeeieer: n@ meieUs mJeeLeea cegKeb[. DeeHeCeeiesuÙee Hee@
šeKeeleerj peeJveg nebiee ÙeWJeÛees nebieuees efJeÛee¤. ieebJeeKeeleerj
keâmueWefÙe keâesjkeâe, peeveebkeâ megKe peebJekeâe cngCeg meebiegveg keâ<š
keâesjÛeer SkeâàÙeeiesueerLeeF& leÙeejer vee. neVeer Ùesvee peeuÙeejer
yejW.
cebiet: nW meieàÙeebkeâ ceevÙe Deemme Jes?
meieUs: JnÙeer.
cebiet: lejer neppes cegKeejer keâmueW keâesjÙeeb?
cejleg: ceekeäkeâe lejer efomelee keâer Demeues cegKeb[ ÙesJveg,
Deeceiesues KeÛee&ves nebiee jeyyetveg øeefle ceefnvÙeekeâ Heieej Ie@leues
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Deeefve ceeiieerjer peeveebkeâ meJeleefÛe ieebJeekeâ ot<eCe efoòeÛeer ogmejs
ieebJeekeâ Jelues.
yeeyet: DeeceiesuÙee ieebJeeÛeer Deeefve peeveebiesueer peyeeyeoejer
DeecceerÛeer mejleerves IeWJeÙee.
nCecet: meieàÙeeveer cesUveg cegKeb[ekeâ mebHetCe& menkeâeÙe&
keâesjÙeeb.
keâceuÙee: meJe& meYeemeoeveer Jeóg cesUveg HebÛeeÙeleerÛes efveCe&Ùe
DeceUekeâ ne[Ùeeb Deeefve ieebJeeÛees GodOeej keâesÙee&.
yeeyet: Gòece efJeÛeej. peieeblegues efkeâleduekeâer osMe Deeefve
DeeceieuÙee osMeeblegues efkeâleduekeâer ieebJeebleg ÙeeefÛe jerleerjer

megOeejefCeiee peele Deemeòeer. Deecceer Skeâ cegKeb[ efveJe[tve efobJeÙee
leeiesues cegKeeblejer meJe& peeveebiesues menkeâeÙe& IesJveg ieebJeÛees GodOeej
keâesjÙeeb.
Yeeieer: ner ieeJeÛÙee mesJesÛeer peyeeyeoejer øeLece keâesCeekeâ
efobJeÛeer?
yeeyet: Deeceiesuees øeLece cegKeb[ cebiet
meJe&: Deeceiesues øeLece cegKeb[ cebiet
Deeceieuees cebiet eEPeoeyeeo
Deeceieuees cebiet eEPeoeyeeo.
<<<>>>

ceePÙee eføeÙe cew$eerCeeRme
peerJeveeÛee jLe mebLe Ûeeuele
keâOeer mJewj, keâOeer Jesieele,
PeNÙeeMeer KesUle lej JeeNÙeeMeer Pegbpele
keâOeer metÙe&HegâueeÛÙee Ssšerle
lej keâOeer jelejeCeerÛÙee megiebOeele
LeebyeeJesmes Jeešles keâOeerlejer efveÕeeme Iesle
pesJne ùoÙeele Ye¤veer Dee"JeCeer Ùesle
efove je$eerÛes He[os meejerle,
Yesšues keâOeer ceevemeer, keâOeer mJeHveele
keâesJeàÙee keâàÙeeletve Hegâues Gceueueer
DeMeer efkeâlÙeskeâ Je<ex Deeueer iesueer
Depetveer Iegceles legceÛes nemÙeefKeoUCe
MeesOeles ceer yeeJejer legcneb JeCeJeCe
les efoJeme ceer Dee"efJeles ceveesceve
ÂMÙe efomes DeesuÙee HeeHeCÙeeletve
DeeveboeÛes les megiecÙe KesU
yeebOetve "sefJeueer leer JeveJesue
Skeâ Skeâ ieesUe kesâuee legceÛÙee mebies lees keâeU
yeIelee yeIelee Peeueer Skeâ megiebefOele Heg<HeceeU
lÙee HeefjceUele Jeeš Heenle nesles yejeÛe JesU
efJeÛeej keâjerle nesles keâOeer nesCeej Hegvne cesU
KejesKej Peeues ceer lÙee mce=leerle jceceeCe
Ùesleer [esàÙeebHeg{s ceePÙee #eCees#eCe
efvejesHe Iesleuee peWJne, oešuee TceeUe,
veJÙee JeešsÛeer Ûeentue ueeies Deecnebuee
og¤veer Jeešs jcÙe, vee keâUs Deecnebmeer
pewmes veJeJeOeg ceensjentve meemejemeer peemeer
ceveele DeeMee, ùoÙeele n<e& IesF& efveIeeuees
DeeHeDeeHeguÙee efveJeemeer Deecner HeesÛeuees
Kanara Saraswat

efvelÙe peerJeveeÛes jLeÛe›eâ Demes efHeâjle
nUtnUt keâmee keâeU G[euee ve keâUle
GojefveJee&neÛes cebefoj Peeues yebo, efpeJee ueeies Heâej
Heefj GYeeefjues peerJeve, peMeer GÛeuetve leej
leerme Je<ex Skeâef$ele Deeveboeves keâeces kesâueer
megKeog:Keele meeLe efoueer, DeMee jerles veeleer pegUueer
Deelee YesšCes veeneR, yeesueCes veeneR,
Keble keâjCÙeemee"er JesU veeneR,
[gyeuees Deecner veJÙee peerJeveele,
nUtnUt HeWieleer efJeÛeej peMeer ÙesF& øeYeele
"sJet ßeæe, SkeâÛe efve<"e, efvelÙe Deblejer
øekeâeMe osJees, eEkeâJee efleceerj efvejblejer
jpeveer mee¤ve pesJneb Ùeslees De®Ce
metÙee&Ûes Hemejleer pemes nUgJeejHeCes efkeâjCe
peerJeveeÛes ceesueeÛes #eCe "sJet DeeHeCe peHetve Keeme
nÙeeÛee ojJeUuesuee mvesneÛee DeeefCe øesceeÛee megJeeme
DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛÙee GHeâeUlÙee ueeše Deesueeb[CÙeeme
osJees Meòeâer Deecneb meJeeË HeeTue Heg{s šekeâCÙeeme
ceeieCeW nsÛeer osJee Deelee SkeâÛeer Deens.
lee®veerÙe Deecneb ke=âHeeÂ<šer Heens,
Jee®efveÙee mebkeâšs Deelee DeeceÛeer meejer
ke=âHesÛeer meeTueer "sJeer DeecnebJejer
peWJne Deecner meJe& Yesšt SsMee "eÙeer
ceOÙeceJeÙeele Demees Jee mebOÙeeÚeÙesÛÙee HeeÙeer
meoe Ssmes øesce DeeefCe ceeÙee jens DecegÛÙee ceveer
nerÛe osJee leguee Demes efvelÙe efJeveJeCeer
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legceÛeer vesnceer Dee"JeCe keâe{Ceejer
`cew$eerCe'
- ieerlee yeuemes
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oesVeer neòeebÛees KesUt

Personalia

1)		neòeeb yeesób HeebÛe Deemeleer
		eEJeieeEJeie[ peeuÙeejer Fòe peeuueB~
		oesVeer neòeebÛes yeesób pees[eroej peeòeeleer
		Deeveer npeejeW keâece keâes®keâ Mekeäleeleer~~
2)		megJexkeâ vecemkeâe¤ keâle&vee keâMeer
		oesVeer neòeeb yeesób peesCet keâlee&leer~
		mee<šebie efjlÙee keâle&vee lejer meele Debie Deeveer
		efMeJeeF nele vesueejer veceÇHeCes ueeÙeleeleer~~
3)		neleeb efMeJeeF peebJeÛes keâMeer osJeeueer Hetpee,
		ieeÙeve, Yepeve, keâerle&ve, JeeppeHe, ve=lÙe Je efÛe$ekeâuee?
		neòeebÛes cegõevesÛeer kesâHÙeebkeâ mecePeeJÙeso
		Deeveer $eeme keâUveeefleuÙeebkeâ meebiÙeso~
4)		ßes<"lesÛees kesâovee šcešce meg¤ peeuuees
		les oermet cee$e pees® Peie[s meg¤ peeuueW~
		DeeHeeHCeuees Denbkeâe¤ YeesÛeer megmeg&ueex!
		Deeveer ceOÙeeqmlekesâkeâ keâesCe Deemme, øeMCet GodYeJeuees!
5)		``veesUwle yewmeeleer HeUewÙeeb'' cnesCet cnUs,
		oesVeer leUneòeebveer leeUs nesñ kesâuues~
		yeesóeveer megòeg oesUs IebgJ[eJvet, TbÛeleiieg HeUwueW
		KebF LeeJevet Ùesòee DeeJeepet cnesCet Deeveer Meevle peeuues~
6)		``keâece keâesÛex meesCet DeMeer Peiees[ÛeW JeW?
		Jeesót cesUvet kesâuÙeejer cee$e keâece peeòeeleer FleW~
		SkeâàÙeeb efceefle SkeâF keâece meeOÙe Deemme Jes?
		nW ue#Ùeevleg oJeesvet&Ûeer Deecceer legcÛes Jeesšt Deemeleer vnJes~
7)		``efÛecešes keâe[Ûees peeuÙeejer peeÙeleer yeesób oesVeerF
		leeW[ebleg Ieemed IeeueÛees cnàÙeejer peeÙeleer HeebÛeF&~
		vnebJÛeW FleW, Ûecyet GyyeeÛeex FleW, Hegmetve IeWJÙeW FleW,
		oesVeer nele Deeveer OeeF& yeesób ueeieleeleer vnJeW?
8)		``KeHet&ved eEkeâJee Heesmeg&ved, peeJees JeUewvet IeWJeÛes,
		vnebJevet peeFvee Heg{s Jem$eb Ieeuvet IeWJeÛeW,
		Yemce OeejCe keâesÛeX eEkeâJee efve[ueekeâ keâbgkegâce ueeJeveg IeWJeÛes
		KebÛesner keâece Skeäkeâ yeesóeves cee$e meeOÙe Deemme Jes peebJeÛes?
9)		``leUneòeekeâ megOeeF SkeâUskeâ cee$e keâmues meeOÙe?
		leeUer ceele&vee peeF& Skeâ lejer meeLeeroe® DeJeMÙe~
		ceelÙeekeâ lesue ueebJeÛes cnàÙeejer yeesóeveer megOeeF ÙeWJekeâe
		keâmuesner GyyeeÛex cnàÙeejer HetCe& nelet Ûeesukeâe~
10)		``j[levee oesUs Yeesvet& DeeFuÙeejer,
		eEkeâJee keâeve pees® kegâÛkegâÛeuÙeejer
		mewlÙeeves veebkeâ YeuÙee&jer Hegmetkeâ peeFÛeer
		pesefJeues leeW[evleg Ieesš Yees®keâ nelet peeFÛeer~''
11)		mecPetleer Ieeuvet yeesóebieueer
		kesâuues meceeOeeve leUneleeveer~
		``øeefleSkeâekeâ leeieues cenòJe DeemmeÛeer
		Jeesót cesUvet keâece keâesÛÙeeËleg Deemme efkeâleueer iecceleer!''

Vijay and Nilima Bhat have been working in the
field of helping Cancer patients deal with their illness
and start leading a normal life. They have recently written a book ‘My Cancer Is Me: The Journey From Illness to
Wholeness’. The book was launched in Bangalore on 26th
April 2013. The
book launch was
attended by about
150 people. Ms.
Kiran MazumdarShaw was the chief
guest and the event
was jointly presented by ITC Windsor
and Strand Book
Stall. The highlight
of the evening was
a panel discussion on the topic ‘Integrative Medicine:
Cancer Care for the Whole Person’. Panellists included Dr.
Vishal Rao (Medical Oncologist), Dr. Ina Rajapaksha
(Clinical Psychologist), Vd. Raghavendra Babu (Ayurvedic Physician), Dr. Dorjee Rapten (Tibetan Medicine)
and Vijay Bhat (Survivor). Moderated by Nilima Bhat,
the discussion ended with a Q&A and genuine personal
sharing from members of the audience.

- Yeejleer keâHex
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Samartha K Chavan , 8 years, Son of Kirankumar
and Sonia Chavan (nee Mavinkurve) has won the
all rounder award
in school for good
application . He is
the student of St.
Mary’s High School,
Mumbai. He is seen
in the alongside
photo with his class
teacher and the
principal. Samartha is an excellent
student, swimmer
and is also learning
Karate under the
able guidance of Sensei Anil Kadam.
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Here and There
ANZ Local Sabha – Events from November 2012
to March 2013 - ANZ Local Sabha continued to have
its monthly Satsangs from November 2012 with the
usual format of first hour being mandatory items such
as Opening Prayers, Shri Parijnanashram Trayodashi,
Param Pujya Swamiji’s Ashirvachan DVD, Bhajans by
devotees and second hour being samuhik sadhana with a
Sadhana Panchakam session / Vimarsh followed by Deep
Prajwalan, Deep Namaskaar, Shankar Narayan Geet &
Mangal Pad and concluding with Closing prayers.
In addition to our usual monthly Satsangs we also
had some special events: we had a Special session on
13th November to celebrate our Param Pujya Swamiji’s
Birthday which included offering of an entire Sadhana
Panchakam Session at His Lotus Feet concluded with
Deep Prajwalan etc. This was attended by around 25
sadhakas.
In early December, Sabha had its Vana Bhojan with
active participation by ten yuvas and twenty adults.
It was a full day event which started off with a long
walk by the scenic sea side followed by a group activity,
Pranayam session conducted by our two trained
Sabha sadhakas. Our Sabha members – Two Yuvas
and three adult professionals gave their presentation
on the uniqueness of their professional pursuits. Yuvas
presented the details of their rather unique and unusual
university courses of aeronautical management and
exercise physiology. The interactive sessions were
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Particularly the enthusiastic
participation of the Yuva members was applaudable.
On 10th March, Mahashivratri, our sabha conducted
a samuhik session including recitation of the Shiva
Kavacham, Samuhik Gayatri Japa Anushthan (1000
times)by men and chanting of the Sadhana Panchakam
by women.
Reported by Jayant Gulwadi, ANZ Sabha Secretary.
Bangalore : 11 th April: Shri Guru Pujan was
performed at the Math by grihasthaas. Yugadi was
celebrated at the Canara Union with Panchang Vaachan
conducted by Shri Bhatkal Shivananda Bhatmam.
Over two week ends, about 40 children and adults
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divided into four groups, enthusiastically participated in
the Shankar Jayanthi Stotra Recitation and Essay writing
competitions. The Stotra chosen for recitation was Shri
Shiva Maanas Puja Stotram and the topic for the essay
was : “Inspirations Drawn by a Sadhaka in His Spiritual
Journey ( based on the 75th Shloka of Shivanandalahari)”.
6 th May: Divine Satsang was held by Pujya
Swami Muktanandji of Anandashram – Ramnagar
(Kanhangad) at our Math. Swamiji blessed the gathered
laity with an Ashirvachan in which He enumerated a list
of questions every sadhaka should ask himself/herself to
find out how far the learnings from sadhana are being
inculcated into daily vyavahara.
8th May: Samaradhana of HH Swami Parijnanashram
I was observed at the Math with Ashtavadhana seva.
Reported by Asha Awasthi
Chennai : The month of March took care of both
devotional and entertainment aspect of the Chennai
laity. The month started with Ordination Day
celebrations with bhajans. Mahashivaratri too was
observed with Abhishek, Puja & bhajans. Our monthly
Sadhana Panchakam took place with the usual fervour.
The Saraswat Mahila Samaj hosted a Karaoke
evening of Hindi film songs on 9 th March with
veterans sharing stage with first-time on-stage singers
& bathroom singers too! The evening was enjoyed by
one and all.
Vijay Nama Samvatsara was welcomed with
Panchanga Vachana by Ved Manikere Prakash
Bhat. Rama Navami bhajans and puja was held on
19th April. Sadhana Panchakam too was performed.
Representative group of our laity paid respects to HH
Shrimad Samyamindra Teertha Swamiji of the Kashi
Math at SGS Sabha.
Reported by Kavita Savoor
Mumbai – Goregaon: Chanting of Ganpati
Atharvashirsha and Gayatri Anushthana were
performed on the pre-specified days.
A Vimarsha session by Smt. Archana Savnal Pacchi
was conducted on 23rd March at Masurashram. The
Vimarsha was well attended and received by everyone
present.
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A discourse by Dharmapracharaka Shri V. Rajgopal
Bhatmam was held at Masurashram on 7th April, the
topic being ’Essentials of Hinduism’. This topic was very
well explained and understood by all.
Ugadi was celebrated on 11th April at Masurashram,
Goregaon (E) with more than 200 Sadhakas attending
the same. After Pradhan Prarthana and Panchang
Vachan, Samuhika Devi Anushthana and Shiva
Ashtottara with Bhasmarchana Panak Panwar was
distributed. Shiva Gayatri Havan was also performed.
Sadhakas who had attended Seva Saptaha shared and
described their experiences. A dance and Sanskrit skit
were performed by Prarthana kids and Yuvas. Prasad
Bhojan ended the day.
Sannikarsha was conducted on 5 th May and
Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji
I on 8th May was observed with Guru Pujan.
Reported by Pranav R Nagarkatti
Mumbai – Santacruz : A programme was arranged
to observe the Punyatithis of HH Shrimat Krishnashram
Swamiji and HH Shrimat Keshavashram Swamiji on 5th
January 2013. This programme included , “Guru Smruti”
, a narration by Smt. Radhika Ray and bhajans by Swara
Sadhana. Incidents of the ever flowing Love and Grace
of HH Krishnashram Swamiji and HH Keshavashram
Swamiji from the Guru Parampara were narrated.
11th April – Yugadi was celebrated with “Panchaang
Vaachana” at 6:00 pm, in the Shrimat Anandashram
Hall, Saraswat colony, ( Santacruz ). Ved. Shri
Manoharbhat Chandavarkar officiated.
14th April – Sannikarsha was performed by the Sabha
members along with Guru Poojan.
19th April - To celebrate “ Shri Ramnavami “ , the
Sabha had arranged for a session by Shri Mayur Kalbag
who entralled the devotees , gathered in large numbers
that evening on “ POWERS OF SADYOJAT “ - Eight
Learnings of Leadership ! The programme was held in
the Shrimat Anandashram Hall from 6:00 pm onwards.
Later on ,after Deepanamaskar, and Mangalarati , a
screening was arranged of the Dharma Sabha held in
Ankola ( on 2nd March, 2013 ) of the 16th Varadhanti of
Pattabhisheka of HH Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
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New Delhi : Members of Delhi Sabha met on
Sunday, 14th April,2013 at Shri Kavle Math at 11.00am
to celebrate Ugadi, beginning of a new Samvatsara.
The gathering started with Sabha Opening prayers
followed by Panchang Vachan by Ved Harish Bhat
and Mangalarti.
Later we proceeded with AGM. Secretary gave a
briefing on the events and activities for the year that
went by. Treasurer read out the accounts for 201213. President gave a vote of thanks to all committee
members and participants. New Office bearers were
nominated and elected for the year 2013-14, who will
take charge from 1st June, 2013. It was mutually agreed
that the present Office bearers and committee will
continue till such time. The function was attended by
30 families, 78 members; we made a great beginning
with this overwhelming participation.
A get together was organized on Sunday, 21st April at
the residence of Shri Shekhar Gundil, Ghaziabad on the
occasion of their 25th (Silver) Wedding Anniversary.
Evening started with Sabha opening prayers, performed
Devi Anushthan, chanted Lalita Sahastranama closed
with mangalarti, Deepanamaskara and closing prayers.
16 families participated in the function.
Reported by Mamta Savkoor

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: Monday April
15, 2013 was celebrated as Vasantik Sammelan. Kum.
Chitralekha Kalawar presented devotional songs in
Marathi and Hindi and Sanskrit Shlokas. Smt. Kanchan
Sujir welcomed the members and introduced the artist.
Smt. Vidyalaxmi Kulkarni presented a vote of thanks.
Fruits (in memory of Smt. Sonibai Shibad) and Panvar
Pachdi and sweets sponsored by Smt. Shyamala Talgeri
and Smt. Nirmala Kalambi were served.
On Monday April 29, 2013 Prof. Smt. Sadhana
Kamat gave a talk on “Communication in Daily
Life”. She covered various topics such as accepting
compliments gracefully, how one should talk and offer
advice only if the listeners are interested, how we
should express interest in what other people talk, how
one should encourage others, the manner in which
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one should conduct oneself when visiting the sick
and other such ways of interacting with others during
occasions such as weddings, funerals, traveling etc. She
punctuated the talk with interesting and humorous
anecdotes. She gave a mantra to conduct oneself
gracefully and maintaining good relations - ‘Think all
you speak but speak not all you think’.
Prof. Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar also shared her
thoughts in which she showed how important nuances
of language can be. The session then became interactive
with everybody sharing their own experiences and gave
cause for a lot of mirth.
Smt. Sharayu Kowshik welcomed the audience
and introduced the Speaker. Smt. Suman Kodial
presented the vote of thanks. Refreshments were
sponsored by Smt. Kalindi Kodial in memory of Dr.
Kodial Ramakrishna Rao and Smt. Meenakshi and Shri
Nagesh Bijur.
Forthcoming Programme: Saturday June 29th 2013 at
5.00 p.m. – Adv. Narendra Kamat Memorial Lecture
Series - Shri Suresh Kare, Executive Chairman ,
Indoco Remedies Ltd. will speak on “My journey in the
Pharmaceutical Industry”.
Reported by Srikala S. Vinekar and
Smita Mavinkurve
Saraswat Senior Citizens’ Association, Virar: We
held our monthly meeting at Trishul on 30th April 2013.
President Shri Kalyanpur Sharadchandra welcomed all
and gave good wishes to members who celebrated their
birthdays during the month - Smt. Kunda Kagal, Shri
Mangesh Kagal and Smt. Shaila Heble .
The Senior members of the Association who
completed 75years were felicitated with Shawl and
Srifal, wishing them centuries with health, wealth and
peace! They were Smt. Kunda Kagal Shri Mangesh
Kagal, Shri Ashok Hemmady, Shri Yashwant Gulwady,
Shri Vasant Hattangadi. Smt. Kumud Hattangadi, Shri
Shrinath Talgeri. Shri Girish Amladi and Shri Pundalik
Bhat.
Later Amladi Girishmam shared his memories of
bygone days with fellow members and took everybody
down the memory lane of olden days, bringing every
Kanara Saraswat

body’s younger days back!
As usual the meeting ended on the note of sumptuous
snacks sponsored by the birthday celeberators!
Reported by Chaitanya Nadkarni

FASCINATING FLOWERS
Flowers blooming on plants
and shrubs a delight
Fragrant and colorful a glorious sight
Gardens, parks,
and countrysides full of life
Birds, insects and bees ,
feast on nectar inside
National Emblems, flowers are celebrated
Most countries in the
World have nominated
Lotus, Rose, Lily,
Chrysanthemum among a few
Stylised in artistic form to enhance anew
Bouquets, garlands,
floral decorations at events
For weddings, birthdays,
anniversaries, as presents
Religious festivals
have decorations aplenty
In worship and ceremonies
used most reverently
Flowers floating down
sacred rivers as part of prayers
A beautiful view with
lights afloat to savour
Garlands to decorate
Gods and Goddesses
Offerings of flowers as gifts to dieties
Flower comes from FLORA, Roman
Goddess of plants and flowers
Lovely pretty petals
forming flowers in the bowers
Mother Nature provides
these gorgeous floral wonders
For us to enjoy life filled
with joyous days yonder
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Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for handsome CSB boy 28 yrs, 5’10”,
B.E. MBA, well-settled, working for multinational firm,
from working CSB/GSB girl, 24-27 yrs, preferably
from Engineering / Management / Medical profession.
Contact : divyajyoti1955@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
32+ years experienced Function Photographer
available (Video and Still Photography) coverage of
Social / Corporate Functions at Competitive Rates .
Tel no:- 022-28992235 and mobile no:-8097047644
/ 9220490362
Flat for sale
875sq.ft, 2nd floor, spacious, 5 minutes walk from
station & bus stand at Virar (west). (No Brokers
Please) Contact: 09403150664, 09945116803,
09538804909.
CHANGE OF RESIDENCE
Gurudutt and Nirmala have shifted to Mumbai for
Good and will be staying with their brother Sadanand
Sujir (Artist) at Jogeshwari (East), Mumbai -400060.
Contact no -9867101021

Domestic Tidings
BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Oct 12 : A d a u g h t e r ( J e e y a ) t o P r a j n a
(Khambadakone) and Dr. Jagdeesh Ullal
of Norfolk, Virginia USA.
Mar 22 : Twins (Arav and Advit) to Arti and Devendra
Shivanand Kulkarni at Thane.
Apr 29 : A son (Shlok) to Shikhar and Ketaki Shukla
(d/o Preetham Chandavarkar) at Dubai.
obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Apr 17 : Bailur Ramesh Pandurang (88) at Hubli.
Apr 18 : Sanadi Sarvotham Bhasker (SS Bhaskar)
(81) at Secunderabad.
Apr 23 : Nadkarni Chaitanya Ratnakar (77) of
Talmakiwadi at Mumbai.
Apr 24 : Ullal Sudarshan (66) at Bangalore.
Apr 30 : Beltangady Jayant Gourang (70) of
Dombivli at Mumbai.
May 4 : Tara Narsing Gulwadi (87) at Chennai.
May 14 : Mangalore Gauresh Anandrao (83) at
Mumbai.
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Donations received from 01.04.2012 to
31.03.2013
Lady Laxmibai Chandavarkar
Scholarship Fund
Rs.
Smt Shobha Nadkarni /Joshi
15000/Dr. Padmini Paidhungat
5000/Smt. Bhageshri U Gulwady
20000/Smt. Mangala Ashok Chandavarkar
21000/(in m/o Smt Shanta R. Nadkarni &
Smt Suneeti D Koppikar)
Shri N.S. Rao
15000/Smt Sitabai Padbidri Distress Relief Fund
Smt. Sushila D Nadkarni
5000/Shri Gurudas V Masurkar
25000/Shri N.S. Rao
10000/Shri Parmanand M.Koppikar
5000/Smt Ashalata M Gokarn
10000/(in m/o Shri Hem M Gokarn)
Smt. Kalyanibai Samsi Medical Relief Fund
Smt Meera R Kodial
5000/(in m/o Smt Varadabai Mulki)
Shri Parmanand M Koppikar
5000/Shri Suresh Hemmady
25000/Shri Gurudas Gulvady
5000/Shri Sunil & Smt Shyamal Yennemadi
10000/(in m/o Smt Lalita D. Yennemadi &
Smt Radhabai S. Bailoor)
Smt Ashalata H Gokarn
10000/(in m/o Dr. Anup M Gokarn)
Samaj Fund A/c
The Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd for
banner display on Foundation Day
15000/-

*LALITAANGAN*
Attention!
Musical Event on
Sunday 4th August 2013

Opportunity for Bhanap Singers and Donors
to support Blind Girls
Interested Singers, Donors and Volunteers,
please contact :

Kanchan Honavar:

24225331, 9769924314
(Email – khonavar@yahoo.co.in)
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